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VOL. XXIII NO. 15. , PADUCAH: KY.. lelt I DA),
BURGLAR SHOT AT
STEALS WHISKY
AND GETS DRUNK
Tile0I'Y l'oncerning Four At.
tempts to Enter Storer;
Last Night.
. Two lea Fiefl OR Rim, But
Failegie Hit Tante'.
•
'MOTT IX YARDS 0. RAILROAD
Varied Terms of ?rcuit Court For
McCracken County Provided in
Bill Introduced by Eugene Graves.
Specifies Num'oer of Days
Judge Reed is to Sit on
Bench—How it Will Effect
  lIarshali County.
• Frankfort, Jan 17.— (Spec lal )
Under a bill introduced by Repreeen-
stative Eugene Grayer'. Paducah gets
three terms of eighteen days each of
criminal court, and 12I day. of I Del. court, one term !wing 4/4 days and the
'other -1Wo 36 days each.
••••••••
"
Finding leather against the lowerleech of a window in the.rear of It E.tyl lima** book *store, 213 levied w ay,in unknown burglar broke a pane ofghee' out of the Upper Nadi andswung himself up to climb in over thelumber, when - Mr. Wilson, who hadbeen 'awakened. Bred a shot at therotas•r and he left in haste.
This morning about 4:30) o'clockritr. Wilson, who sleeps shove -grove, was awakened by the broaklet McCracken county In April. ttep'of glass. Taking his pistol he erept teinker and December. and. Is Mar-on his hands and knees and saw a shall count,' the terms of court ars is,..ttro matt standing on the coal totted March, Julie aid September, twotrying to crawl  In  a rear wladams of esgaelte- Dniii being Allotted to 3•41-ihthe second story'. Two shots were term. Under the 'new arrangeatimitfired at the burglr.r. and ()tittles the criminal terms of the McCracken eir-pistol out of the window Lc flied an- cult court will be held, ta JanuarY,tier shot to give the alartn..,The Bre- April and •October. 18 deye 'oeing al-sum at the tWittid -station had heard lotted to each terra while the civilthe glass fall, and bad suttee up and terms win beheld Februan'. Way'andwere af ogle end of the alley. Patrol- November, jg days being allotted tomen Jansekaark and Roused were at each term excegit IAA...Fehrthe 'atehle tit 'be frawoierl
...anntisany, where they -had reported to
the police station, wheat Om Ars( ehot
WWI fired, and they ran- to -the other
extremity of the alloy With bolt
_—dPenings guitsaled the firemen and
patrolmen began a clop.. sear id for
the robber. but they did not and
_Alm. It * 144emans4'-Ite- escaped out
of the old marble yard.
It was lucky law _Moiohher
heavy sill was toefore thee window
-askta-110fOrti an attetnitt. bad been
maths to eater the eller window.and
lumber bad hem phased there to pro-
pet it Mr Wileon t••ok deliberst•
aim at tht burglar. but forgot the
sill was there nett the first bullet
struek It _The Negro swung down
ts-orn the shed. arei Mr Wilson
theught his buffet had takes Wert.
Another lasaaarr.
- After picking the I•Ak of Tuck
Lowes grocery and aeicion. Eleventh
sod Waielegton streets, last night
about 1-o'clock. aft unknown burglar
bad a reception he had not anticipat-
ed. Lowe' sleeps at the etdre. and
hearing the noise, he secured his re-
rolver and waited. The burglar *as
successful In opening the door..bot
when he entered the building Lowe
fired and the man toow to flight from
the bulkihig Lowe thinka the bullet
did not strike the man. Three
nionths ago someone tried to enter
the building at night. and Lowe has
been ell watch for (he burglar
Harder Moir Whisky.
When Frank le In opened his rgro-
cera and saloon, 10'11 Burnett street.
It.' found that burglars had broken
▪ Into the place during the'ntiht. and
an inveetigetion revealed that several
bottles of whisky, about 15 bottles of
beer, flour and cage bad been taken
Glass had been broken out of • win-
dow and the burglar crawled in This
morning e seek was found on the
Illinois Central railroad not far from
Levin's grocery. with the eggs, flour
and beer, but the thieves had thought
to moth of the whisky to leave it. It
is the %dubs of the pollee that' the
burglatAriusk too much Of .the whisky
aml could not turtle way with all di
h plunder.
Mitered Grocery.
By prising a (ramose' to a side door
open thieve, entered the grocery of
George Booker. Ninth and Caldwell
streets. last night and took a gob,
vett* valued at 165. three pocket
knives, several quarts of whisky, a
box of quinine, some clgarets, 50
cents worth of stamps. and robbed
the cash register of 50 rents in small
change The work was done quietly,
and the robisere did not have any
clew as La-their identity,
•
RIITURNRD.
After beteg. out since yesterday af-
ternoon, the jury In the combined
capes of Serene Bt. John and Clarence
and Violet LeRoy against Henry
Arena for damages sustained in an
automobile accident retitrned verdict,
PlaIntill• was returned In each case,
Hrs. SC John being awarded $2,
Mrs. LeRoy $12e, and Clarence IA-
Roy 266. Mrs Rt. John and Mrs.
LeRoy asked for $2.000 emit, while
Clarence LeRoy sued for 1125. the
&Bolted value of a buggy that was de-
tbolished.
Grain Market.
t Louts. Mo. Jan 17 —Wheat,
'014; cots, 60; Oats, 64.
1
Under the rules and practices-of thiriMcCracken Liguit court sinee17-Jedge
HERE'S To THE PADUCAH.
The following telegram was'lent this moruhig ley Vire-Mayor
El D. Illanasu to Mayor James p
Seam at Nee Orleans.: "All Pa-
durah owed% greetings. Long
may our sturdy namesake and
bee gamest CIO JJJJJ Wilder Mid crew
•.arvive. May .1w lw ealtie
of Ow 4 are41111 and her crew the
heroes of the navy. May her tow-
vice hs behalf of God and -Oki
Glory" be a atalninc example to
all watiorea."
•
Reed hai presiding, the cOurt BRITISH VESSELhas been allowed the Kerne length of
time, as is Provided in 
dhRePresenta- AND CREW OF 30
Bye Graves' bill, and the ly change
that will be made will be in the °rater
in which the criminal and civil terms
will be held.
At present criminal terms are hold
Courier Journel Devotes Many
Columns to His Praise -
Publishes His Speech. -
t
SlInator J. Wheeler Campbell just
now Is th• central figure In iCentuckr
mad the hero of the Courierelournat's
front page. In yesterday's edition his
speech is printed In full .areiseht:
Frankfort correepondent said of him:
Erect. courageous and defiant, dat-
ing to proclaim the principles for
which he stands and which he be-
Heees to be right. In the face of all
the arrows and darts which may be
hurled at him by the cohorts of the
machine which he denounced. J.
Wheeler Campbell, senator from Mc-
Cracken eounty, today declined to
vote for the man he believes has
ruined the Democratic party In Keh-
tricky. As he stood on tke floor ot
the house chamber. In joint session
an8 told why he vies, against the for-
mer leader. he was assailed by hisses
and slurs arid attacked by those with
whom he has aerved. He dared them
to do their worst and proclaimed
right, truth and justice at above a41
things.
'Cutting loose from the man who
has led the -Democratic party to ruin
and defeat Senator Campbell declared
thafthey had crime to the crossing of
the wars, and he had to be geld\ d b
moral cthat high which was
required to uphold hen in,his 
tz, 
II-.: -- •
(Oonelneed on Page SUL)
"bleb will last 48 days_ .
GHtisST WALE W.tst WELT,
ATTENDS:1Y IAST NIGHT.
A. big crovrd enjoyed the nods'
"ghost walk" U tke Auditorium rink
last night* Thelillieit and otherao-
castaor.es made the scene a wised one,
evening and-night a professional
will give an exhibition._ A tiest• rule
has gone Into effect barring certain
-fast aluars front the foot, as' they
refused to heed warnings.
POPE MUST REST
Rome. Jae 17. -Suffering trod
gout, the pope today was ordered to
bed tor a long relit Uneasinees is tel RUMOR FLAGSHIPconcerning his oeneell bealth
SAID TO BE LOST
Seattle, Jan 17.—The British ship
efield, with a etateir-SIA Is be-
lieved to have been lost off Vamouver.
Wre I. age was .fiitind
E. NEAL DEPUTY MARSHAL
It Is tipped here that HR. Neal. of
be appointed deputy United States
eisraba1 by Marshal Long. Mr. Neal
seas an applicant and he is a native Of
Leitchfield and a personal friend of
Hershel Long.
— -HORRIBLE SUICIDE
—Iditer-fferk4- n. t .—lent. Herbrt
Sears. wife of the Boston -millionaire
lawjer, was instant:2. killed early to-
day when she jumped from the Usti-
tenth wort of the At. Rege hotelaspil
landed on a four-a-ton building ad-
joitting Inditat.ons port to carefully
Prepared sue id- Mei hn•hand It now
en root* here
_
THREE RECRUITS
Three reernits were accepted !oda)
at the local recruiting station of the
l'nited States army In Fbarar of Bar:
pent C. A. Blake. by Capt. W. I.
Reed. who am toed from g,aasvilieoa
hie regular weekly trip. The three!
new men were: Clyde Watkins, obi
Murray; Ehrich Metcalf, of Joy. sad!
Debert Strain. of Paducah. Strain:
will enter the cavalry sad Watkins 1
and Metcal will enter the Sixteenth
infantry. They will leave tonight for
Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
•
CONNECTICUT IS
BLOWN UP AT RIO
Washingtoh, Jan. 17.—A rumor
was circulated today that the tattle-
hip Connecticut. Evans' flagship,
had been blown up in the Hio Oe
Janeiro harbor No dispatches that
t ou'd possibly form a basis for such
-a report have been received at the14
navy department tip to le o'clock
oday. Officials Mooted the idea.
STATE SENATOR WHEELER CAMPBELL
MOST TALKED OF Nis IN KENTUCKY.
f  
HEEDS SPARKS' PLEA
Washington. Jan. 17.—Roosevelta
in response to Governor Sparks'. ap-
peal. ordered troops to -feinii*-11
Goldfleel until the iesgishillare Obeli
have had an opportuhity to organize
the state police force.
WOMAN HURT IN FIRE
Scranton, Ps., Jan. 17.—One wo-
man Is deed, another messing and a
number seriously inerfed as the re-
sult of a fire which destroyed the im-
parts! Underwear factory today. Mary
Buckle) jumped from the fourth uoor
and broke her neck. All the injured
leaped from windows. _ —
NO BALLOT TODAY
HOUSES ADJOURN
UNTIL NEXT WEEK
• --,
Fraukiort, Ky., Jan- 17 —00"eta: I —Thole Was no Joint ballot to-
day, towing to the fart that *Koh
houses adjourned early until Monday.
A big Danville deleastion is here to
protest avenue Telles-de attitude.
Capt. R. McCracken. of .vern-
• ts bol ved to stand rat
show ferias t adjutant
TIE I
BU
Tow
Ties
Ins to Ita,k or
ollen Joints .411
Ilk Blood Balm, Thou.
IJohn J. ,lisschester, secretary;
dor* Atchison, W. D. Bennett, ee
Berth. E. T. George, A. Kemp Ridg
Jahn J. Rochester. (1. H. Tithe
D, Board of Governors.
veresur Blanchard, although liar
ahle he present, relit thtee Maga-
hers of. staff. Gen. Arsene Perril-
:Lit. Col. .1. de la Vergne and
Major (Worse inker.
Rear Admire Singer, cotnmamithetteditics Cared Be of the naval set , and hisIts Use, 
and several °Seers rom Jackson
PLR FREE T9 Aljo racks were also p tient. The gun.aciatieal. lumbago. boat Dubuque, a sl er ship of the Pa-
dtteah, was repreee ted by almost
full quota of ofilettr,s, Mond
,were: Comm-tinder! T. -C. Re
'Lieutenant H. A.-Htpeura, Lee
W. W._14_,Sm , Seith wriittoateo
an
K. C. lielntoah,
The Italian cruiser Be
port, was rceresented b
all in brilliant unKorrne,
utenant Commander
tenant Alirsitn. Lieutenan
tes, •I,:eutenent GastaidiZ,
Ravenna, Resign, De Taill
nave pee say et
el • symptoms" et
hemsallesail Sorsa
; sciatica or
.pains up
bi 1 down the leg:,igthing back or
--t6oulder b 1 a 'Ye s,
-iiwettert-
elfficuity In moving
tgound so you have
tease crutches:thin or plan
pals; akin itches
sind burns; shirting
pains; bad breath:,
Id Reim (B. B. B.)
qma symptom. because-ear-unsling flood of
•lood direct to the
• sees and joints. giv-
pnrcrts just w e
. wry ma g
of Rheumatism In
.11. Invigorates the
Ise and rich and at, the active poison
_les Rheumatism.
ITI""-ttsm. B. S. 18,
1,ovis of-cures of
I medicines,
-"e ".. tailed to
%Dip. lasers
R.
Rey.
St..1 all
Oely ate
IL' Be
-salted
EIGHT MiLLION
The tle trade, overbite Jr • r center for the tie btats. la al
a standstill when it comes to
business:. All the companies °perish:
Mg boats out of this city, ceased buy-ing ties several weeks ago, end al-
though their boat; are running as
usual, they are filling old contracts
only. Railroads over the country
have teased buy-incites beyond their
contracts, and when. the contracts are
• unless business picks up-, there
will be little doing for the lie com-
panies.
estimated- rhingtdy that eight
Intilion ties were breught through the
Paducah harbor during 194,7, and the
business compares fevorably with pre-
vious years. Thole Om came from
the Ohlo. Tennessee and Cumberland
rivers, but the majority are from the
Tennessee and Cumberland rivers,'
where the the tosiaa beide retie. mr 1,0
e yer-Lord Tie company brought
out more ties than any single com-
• _Ftlr•1,07, HI estimated. 4.000,-
009-0 11 *era tor out of the threw
rivers by this co any and most of
t hem were takes to Brookport. where
thee are loaded on freight ea". Theother- e00991111fint towing flea throne,
this port. Me: Mom Tie tompany.
Standard Tie compaey, Harth-Rush
The sny, Joy-Wattles Tie com-
pany, Indiana Tie company and this
Big Four Tie compacy. These worn
Panics, It .is estimated, brought out
4.0011,000 ties at elei lowest our...
At the eompletitin of the present
contracts of the tie companies, busi-
ness promises to be slack, unless eon-
deems open up. Extension work os
practically *Vet road in the United
States has ceased and the ties put-
chased are used mainly in the repiac-
lug of insecure ties. Work for the
tie cutters depends upon the demand
for their product, and they will have
eo labor at some other oeupation unfit
the the companies begin purchasing
the, again.
DISORDERLY CONDUCT
CHARGE IS PREFERRED.
Jack Johnson, colored, was arrested
this morning by Dick Tolbert, seecial
policeman of the Illinois Central rail-
road, for picking up coal in the yards
of the railroad. When searehed John-
son had $35 on his person. He told
Tolbert he worked for the railroad,
but his stamment was not verified. On
motion of the prosecutiog attorney
the warrant vaas changed from petit
larceny to disorderly conduct and
Johnson was tined $5 and costs.
CONDUCTOR Ut4E14 MIS EDIT
WHEN PASSENGER AEUS121.
When Rd Rushing, conductor on
the Rowlandtown street ear line at-
tempted to collect fare from Ernest
Hill, color, and as trent fare fur
-11-11/11"-iffiket, tiur had on the seat.
Hill became abusive to the (endue-
tor and used insulting language In
the hearing of the,peseeneers. Rush-
ing struck hid' on the mouth. 11111
cemiplaIned to the police, but a war-
rant may be gotten out for 11111 on a
charge of disorderly conduct.
THE WEATHRII.
031. ••••••••11.
CLOUDY
cloud) amid Satur-
day; warmer tonight. Ellokeet tees-
perststn. yesterday. 531: lowest tail
day. IL
• 6111 •
the Italian consul, Lionello
From 2 o'clock until after,
mon:es commenced, at 3:30,
tugs commholloned for the at
service made trips to and
/bore as rapidly as one load
sengers could be lauded at the
calm's side,
'The landing of the ttnited
naval station was used and herd
rosd of guests gathered. Reside th
:cinches of the Paducah and Du-
singe*, two additional launches from
cal station were used to handle.
d.
. is o
at years,
the atom
pa t have
the nervous system,
In gnany of the ler
has been more severe
It, Atm swept front masa
That Paducah should escape
epidemic 45 particularly fortunate,
physician, when approached on t
subject tiday, said: "No, sir: wehaven't an epidemic of grip In the cityIn fact, The past six months have
been the dielest for the doctors in the
city In a like period since I do not
know when. and I have been hi the
cite- many years, We, havtromne
cases, but the majority are in eight
that the sufferer does not have to
discontinue his work or stay confined
to big: home 1014."
le'hen asked concerning the escape
from- the atteek, the improved sani-
tation, the improved streets, and the
filtered water were headliners as rea-
sons. Continuing, the doctor said
"Paducah has been a healthful city is
the past six months, and would com-
pare favorably with any city the Calkespecially In the south. Our death
rate has been low the past half year."
Comely doctors Are having their
wiroggies with a abod attnek of pneu-
monia. While none has developed
fatally, the disease has taken a good
bold on its sufferers, The grip is not
confined to any particular section of
the county, but is teeneral in its scope.
Ong the Guetee
arrived on board
received by
and his offi
, which was
d decorated
the guest!
Crum the
„the cere-
by
"MADAM BUTTERFLY" SEATS
ON SALE AT THE WINDOW.
Manager George Goodman says he
has about 100 of the $3 seats and 25
of the $2.60 seats for "Madam But-
terfly" left for the window sale to-
night and present indications are that
they will all be sold, as Mayfield and
Cairo parties telephoned this morning
for reservations for 24 seats. The
house at Naahville last night was sole
out and over 400 people turned away.
Panties at the Palmer.
Manager Stewart Sinnott has reser-
rations for fifty plates for after-thea-
ter luncheons toniept„
FOUR FINGERS MANGLED
IN MA SAUSAGE MILL.
Lone Oak, Jan. 17. (Special.)—Four fingers on the right hand of
Frets. Sheron, a young man of this
place, were badly lacerated yesterday
afternoon by a sausage mill. The two
middle fingers were mangled so
badly that Drs. W. J. Bass and R. C.
dere bad to amputate them. The
mill was run by • gasoline engine and
If it had not been stopped as quickly
as possibie itherone.right band may
have been drawn into the machl
and ground up. The young roan was
resting easy today.
WRECK AT DAWSON
A derailment of several cars of a
freight train near Dawson last night
caused a blockade of traffic on the Lou
isville division of the Illinois Central
for about eight hours. Passenger
train No. 103, from Loulavtile, due
to arrive in Paducab at 3J1) a, m,
did not arrive teen 11- o'clock. An
early report from Dawson was that no
one was Injured ty the accident, but
five cars of heavy freight turned over
and the track was torn up for some
distance.
PROPERTY ADVERTISED
Sheriff Ogilvie sod his deputies are,
making numerous levies on property
'of delinquent taxpayers this week and
Imany notices are posted on the street,
advertising property for sale, which
in many cases bettsegs to prominent
r bilinness and professional men, who
have overlooked the fart that they
were delinquent in pat Itin their state
and county taxes. The law enacted at
the late session cif- the legl ature
fortes the sheriff to he more Sr
his methods of collecting the
the law in fumes more save
in regard to the delinquent
a
the
Jose
the-
terrier,
heti
toy mom
tOe won
brought f
,Tbe
C.
Luce
trict
ts did not
ray .dark
I.
for the
rOperty be assessed a
ure as in 1106. It IS on
this suit Will be tried o
Claimed that property not atthe assessor Is not delinquen ad jafter the final report of the shens A t_made for the year and can be aesessee"by the county clerk without the pen
althj.
Wheal Today.
Detective T. J. Moore will return
late this afternoon from Evansville,
where -he went to bring Claude Craig
back. Craig is wanted here on a
charge of grand larceny. It Is allegedCraig stole a watch from the residence
of Patrolman William Rogers.
THAW'S OLD NURSE
TELLi% OF ACTION
AND HIS MAD FITS
New York, Jan. 17.—Mrs. William
Thaw arrived in the court room early
today. She was accompanied by her
son, Josiah, and Roger O'Mara, the
family detective. She was weak,
showing illness, and had to be assist-
ed into the elevator.
Mrs. Alice Fletcher, of Washing-
ton, was the first witness. She knew
the family well and said Barry was
nervous and his face and handy would
twitch when he was a child. He hed
a wild, staring look during outbursts
of temper. In 19.03 Harry told her
he had a terrible disease of the eye.
He believed he was going to die, and
wanted to die. He talked ineoherent-
ly of having trouble With a woman.
She thought him Irrational.
Mrs. Fletcher 111 One of the hest
known scientific women in the coun-
try. • She is In the archatelogical bu-
reau of the government. Jerome in
erall"Slintinielf T. mot a critical
witness, who apparently baffled him.
Aaswering whether Thaw's sense of
nercept:on was different from that ot
anjone else, she replied. "Am sure I
cannot answer your question. The
psychology /5t perception, as you un-
derstand It. might not he what I be-
lieve." The witness said Thaw's
mother confided in her- fears that
Harry was not entirely responsible for
his acts.
.7-After Evelyn Thaw had been sworn
today' . Littleton withdrew her tem-
porarily. explaining that he was not
ready yet to examine her.
Catherine O'Neil, nurse In the Thaw
family es years after Harry was three
Years old. said -Harry was a peculiar
child,- of moody deposition and had
fits. She thought his mind was affect-
ed. On cross-exam:nation she said
outside these spells be generally was
nervous, passionate and high strung
When Littleton called Evelyn Thaw
to the stand, Jerome plainly was
amazed, as he had been given to un-
derstand that she wouldn't be called
until' next week. She wore • blue
coat with • sitirt tO match, a' bread
white liven collar aed a- big mush-
room hat. trimmed in •Iolets. After
Littleton conferred with other attor-
neys, he asked her to step aside for
a while
The Walsh Osee.
Chicago, Jan. 17.--The Walsh
Jury IS still In deadlock. It Is un-
known bost.lhe juryetaads.
landtown -eerie
son street whet,'
log by the school be.
lips & company rot
Coleman has completeL
5) stem of the McKinley b
will finish the Twelfth a,
streets work Wednesday. ...I
today paid off an outstanding1115$4,000 with part of the 57.000osntly received from the state.
IMPROVEIM T IN IRON TRAM.'
Itrighter Cond Ms Is Inkutneiall
We Feted.
New York, J 17.- -The Iron Agetomorrow will "The Improve-ment in the Ii. la! situation is re-flected by btu ng In the Irontrade, but as yet littlebuying except in pig iron.
"The steel rail business is llgh'
,ontractors for structural mat, rid
are still holding back. The plate
mills are only slightly employed, and
there is some shading of prices going
on."
All Sections Are Cheerful.
Cleveland, 0., Jan. 17.—The ironTrade Review tomorrow will say:
"Reports from nearly all sections of
the country are more cheerful thaw
for many weeks. Rocent price reduc-
tions have had good effect, and fur-
ther reduction of prices In finished
lines is not expected. The Steel cor-
poration has increased It b active
blast furnace capacity to about 45
per cent, and la Pittsburg an Increase
is noted in the. activity of both cor-
poration and independent finishing'
mills." 
•
COLDER WEATHER
DOES NO DAMAGE
TO MARKET MEN
The weather man's prediction for
colder weather came true, although
many people sespected the drop
would be lowir than it was. The low-
est point rearfied on the scale was 20,
Just 2 degrees colder than yesterday
morning. The highest temperature
reached yesterday was 33.
Nearketees had prepared for a reg-
ular blizzard of. the old school, aild
every crack to their hotbeds was
closed last night to proteet.the young
Wants from the cold Because of
foresight on the part of the market-
ers, notdamage has been done to the
hotbed's this weather.
Today there was not such • rush
at the Charity cleb as, yesterday morn
ing, and by noon Jap Toner, secretary
of the club, had filled offly le orders
for coal agaerst 19 for yesterday
morning. Tomorrow the weather let-
reau promisee us warmer weather.
River Captain Dlr..
New Orleans, Jan 17.—C,apt 113, J.
Conesang for the past ifs liars In the
MIssIselpill river packet trade riled
hero. 59 year* old lie eas calstaln
succesid, fly of Several well-knowo
packets,
1111 ONO QP 111.1•11111#
i!!‘ ;1!
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rr
lot!,;,t.tonate aU RE
the 1°ig'
els! .ss— but a ..calm always
tor the storm in your....
- wit will n-ed money—there_ -
Wan *—wave. awl ton will be sure
&War wTfl it-:-
4 tier %Mist iuerest On all
with tin six months or latter.
Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
21. Broadway,
/be
.are bur Net
(loodmac The
e• Viotti-las fol-
.
Madam ,Dettktty 9
•kena Vivienne. -
Cho Flaa's Japekee
-Miss Ethel Houston.-
ale Pinkerton, the American wife
Miss Kleine Gilbert.
Pinkerton. a K. S. Navy lieutenant
rMr Witham- It. Wilts;
Shaeplese. U. S. ionsul at Negweaki
a". =Mr. Carl Gantvourt.
• Goro, . a marriage bloker--Mr.
Rudirlidi Koch.
Yamadori, Suitor for Cho-Obo-
San's hand—Mr. George Natanses.
The Bonze. Cho-Cho-San's eagle, a
priest—Vr. Richard Wood-- •-- -
Itnpertal font missioner—iir., Fran-
cis J. Tyler.
Cher-Cho-Sen's mother--allsa Adel-
,&Les Ott.
The au(—Miss Winifred Baldwin.
Cent:teeter—Mr. Rothwell.
. The opera has fifteen characters
'besides the bridesmaids and Geisha
ts7
'IL S.t'itiLLI PROTEC4OR .urisd:c•:on of the bishop of this
Oti SISTER% OF LORETTO. ̀ cese and p:aced directly under
• protection of Rome.
Rome. 3 • .-, des '7. -Cardinal
Eletoill. parte' ',ape', delegate to the
. A•ates. has Dern nominated
*elector of the Sisters of Loretto, or
the Friends of Mary at the foot of the
arose. whose mother-house an do novi- ,
Rain are at Nering Marion rounty,
e• ujeaky.
• isters of Imretto have had
▪ their mother-house in Varlon county ,
almost 100 years. They ate a thriv-
ing community, and have a normal
school in Kansas. It is only recently
lheY have hems taken. from under tbe
Special
Hair Brush
Sale —
Friday aid Saturday
Watch this space
for announcement
of prices.
McPherson's
Drug Rim
At the Beek Chris.
dice
the
(Adam Soldier-1s thernany-.
lu the militery fine that you
think would improve me?
Clerk (equal to the oceasimai—Yes,
sir, "The Sinews ef Year.". lust _the..
you need,liketeh.
Ailass's Punishment.
• . In the latent number of "Heim-
garten," which has }tat been pub-
lished at Greg, Pastor Rosegger
this story. "I Visited a school one
day where Bible instruction 'was a
part of the daily course, and In ore' r
to teat the children's knowledge risk
Pd some questions. One elate of
;)ittle girls looked particularly bright,
l aud I asked the tallest one: 'What
isin did,Adam commie'
"'He ate forbidden fruit.'
"'Right Who -tempted Adam?'
"'Not really Ere, but the serpeat.
and how was Adam punished!'
.:'The girt hesitated and looked
confused. Beelnd her Sat a little
eight-year-ola, who raised her. handand. said; 'Please, pastor, ̀I know.'
•••••*0•20641•••••
-FLENTV OF MONEY
SAVER n'H 1•01'
PItT rettf. OF
1 pit4
••
•
• 
risa•ss,p3 330
•
ait • • • t• (s•
•
•
•
9
• " tWell. tell us: how was Adam
• etonlehedie
• "'He had to 'marry Eye.' "
"Th. eel/v.4f --Did "opportunity"
• l'i • en'yelt noon roar door?
-e The Poet-en' it did, it Must have
it I been disguised as a wolf'--Plilledeb i
& o i. 44 i vals:bnteirer.
vfm ./..1.•••• 4111 OW IV W NI M. •  ,M /7
FARMER-4 Fitelistelie TO FINANCE
OW\ ROAD HVILDIeti.
• ' ".
Organise tiolleftection .0ottipeny to
Take tlasenty Osatract, sad ens-
•Pru" Pah!!  
•
NPIlis,h33 leaked out that a road
4-mm1-melon company," • formed with
eromluent farmers tile this. counts ate
the members' aud officers. it4 in Ow
ellebrro, says the May-Odd Monitor.
The plans 44 the proptesed company
arp brigs Asept strictly eacret anti the
exact detalls of their plans are ex-
trentely herd to learn, Keough has
a seceeee
come to.ltithe however, to.justIfy one
in the- belief that the rumeany will be
Mayfield 'and county capital will
flames. the uudertaking and experts
In road making Will Ire 'procured antiplaced in charge if the actual road
S veep-
te contracts and will pro'bahly ask
the fiscal evert to bond the county tit 15
sum large.enough to. permit of at
least four main reatds.beige built run:
nine from theyeasi the county
to the west and from the north line
to the Tendesiise state line.
It is preptesteekje the whetters of
the enterprise to use a sifted gravel,.
the smallest Se- be shout the -wise of a
walntit, for base bed fur the road
and to bled the surface of the road
with crushed limestone.
Prominent men among premot-
ers of the company state that every
farmer in the county veir be asks.1
to substeribe for a certain 'amount of
the stock so that should profits
&eche: trona the ilinterprise the money
'would go back inns -the pothers of
these who paid It met- piles,. gentle-
men say that It is Pot so much the
de sire of the prorneter.e go make skyharee 'tubas* on the beeinees but te
Pave the highways of the. coypu 
itOetd-Wat this can- beet be doite
prieate=eontract rather than y a
coatrel-by the counts... /there is not an Instruntept emential to It is 'estimated that t cost of.the interpretation of tee eceire or to trail,. baits- tit -tau wan wei notbringing out the bidden harmonies of exceed as an average $- per mile.the music that Is onetted. Mane pee- the present cost at p leg the 'roadspie unacbooled. mueic cannot ap- in this roomy nein far in excess ofpreelate classic music when played on thee
a piano orthe an -inetesielefe tweheetli• -It" It thoughtiprotanly that loralbut the same musi' played by a fell' capteu _yet im;‘,1,464-40,04,64, .4„...4.1,4„orchestra of accomplished mineelane busineene mee of. Hits city, as goodhas _melody that appeale tp the least seashell' fyinettireetions mean a bettereducated ear. . - ' - trade f. this city:-
"Sweet and Pure."
In the. flee yeare tnat the-greirr
%lrl friends u Little Butterfly, butiEng,la. 
nd .d rants, "Quincy .tdarns- Sae_
a 
14
tlit.rilpelade cast isis 
-ar"tetAxib..T  cgityineg,etfgah t arbeuadtsr.enbseharensiepti:a:fo°01-:pe.4-berd,rittly:soruht;:ree:..nielbielle-1
,$!rivrinanCes each No one
best, the sweetest, pfarest asinger can take these pails more than
wholesome of' rurel dramast.wo or three tithes a week and.fetaill
'hat beauty and fresbness.of voice re- everyth_..!langhter are almoet
or
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with-
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should
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tiereres Medical Adviser no00 'Ages)fool cto rreelpt ..f cove-centasps for papes-ouvered. or 31 stampscloth-WOW copy. Address above.
- - -
the original cast 44 mt. recent heat
performance in New York.
THEATRICAL NOTES
Melly people, - Who twofer sot to
care for gratie-seseraT _
Savage production 4,t•re tonight car-
ries an orchestra of fifty pieces -and
attired of all grand opera artists. For
the title role, there are four 
prima every fall yr the- tit
for an ovation to thdonnas. . , • ,.. 
Miss-Rena Vivienne, •OeleelO' el for. -""'''"erP"
"he -Madam Butterfly" In eaducial. indorsement Of
s the gifted and beautiful Ame,ricitIn eess as has
ri whose immediate success in 't e vouchsafed
part at her _ttnerican debut last year., that see t
Wes queltly heralded over the. coun-l0•11 bY
try. be was discovered in Milan by le•"•••
Oemposer PuocInk himself; who oon-l"Qu
sidered her an Ideil "Madam Butter-
ag." Kiss Ethel Houston, who takes;
be One contralto role Se thank!. is
he talented southern girl. who
Str. Savage One heard in Parte,
who sang the role last Beason wi
:much seeress. She is mutate
nest contralto on the gran
etav, today from the DOW
WilnaIII St. 'Willis I. tb4hau4doine Malaria Makes,Pale Blood. e.
tenor with, the high sympathetic The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
voice, who has won portions' tri- LESS CHILL TONIC drives oht ma-Limo, In /be part of ,4e ea", ncetse. !aria and builds up-the system. Per
growq,people and children, 50c. .ant. Mr. Gant t, who takes the
cinnatf sloger o was brought to "THE tilt_..EIT DIVIDE."
GIBRALTAR
A filIKIET fltON COAT.
baritone role-of arpless. is the Cin-
America Si two season... success
with threGaid Pew company in Eng- HI-tet7 MilleeiGreatent Preductien to Imaglimilibraltar encased In sheetland He has s- assinher of personal 
Illairt-Seeds in paancah who are prole ring ;The G'esatDitYldsigav." the 
iron! It will not brequltewo bad as
most strik- that, but Gibraltar iS gettiag a partialto show him and his-ereperanion art- :rig dramatic success the Amerlean coating of sheet Iron. tee-mthe same.Ists special metal _ attention reirIng Wage 'has seen for Ir4narter of a een• It is matte e'eatchasest for rainwatertheir brief silty ia the cite. The re lue rwill .be playeeLaLThe Kentucky covering about ten acres of the east-milder of the set: including the on Thursday, Janurgig 23. No drama ern side of the rock, and is intendedmoat conductor. Walter Rethwell, of reeent years- has attracted as much to augment the reserlie of water Infront Vienna, were alt members of attentbin or been so eagerly awaited case of siege or the eutttog off of theas -The Great Divide." For nearly present supply. The estcheteut istwo entire seasons it attracted crowd- niede-of-gatragnald,_ corrugated ironed houses, to the PrIbeess .and Dale's fixed to piles Motored to the slopestheaters, New York, end 'has just re- above the village of Catalan. Thei.en,Cry gone on tour, after being pre- water colected at the foot of the catch-molted in the nieteopolis over 500 meta runs through the rock In alinetinics. The presentation will be under nel 2,04)0 feet long, and8 is delleeredthe direction Of Henry Miller, whose into reservoirs out the weaterft side
name it inseparaily linked with the The rield per inch rainfall is 240400e-urcess of the play. The cast waft gallons. Viewed from the deck of aselected by this distinguished actor- steamship passing through the strait,manager with great care, and the pro- the sheet iron catchment looks like andeetion is an exact duplicate in every enormous white pateh. Its odd ablipedetail of the Ne wYOrk original. The and appearance prompted one toutIrtstihry of the play fdresentir a conflict to' ask whether Gibraltar was beingbetweetP the free, untrammelled spirit armor-plated.—New York/World.of the west and taminl3nr and con-
ventienality of the east. It tells the Tree Planted Le 1774 Still Illeseing.romance Of an eastern woman and a • On the Jacob Zimmerman farm.western' man, whose wooing was pass- about one-half mile north of Bluelog strange and whole married life flail. Lancaster county, is a pear tree`together was turbalent and dramatic which was pINted in the yeti- -1774.in the extreme. Written by Wetiam pr two years before the eigultigof theMoody,' the foremost of America's Declaration of Independence: Theyounger poeta, "The Great Divide' tree- measures three and one-half feetpossesiiii literary oualitisseferh as across the stump. There Is no writtenvery rare In plavs that are satiefac- record of tire age of the tree, eat it Iso ii.;,,441 a pult fatal occasionaay tory from en at g standpoiht. The known bye well-kept tradltion,liandi: your .i'lr.ekit active. .story is told In wide:mt. pletureseefe ed down from father and son from 
are' 1 
treatment. 
prose tifumthated by a 'glotng and the time of•the first settlementef the
-e nihave iny doubts about lfeasi
virile Imagitietien and replete with old homestead. The hoe bore a nice
'At alias • box- cluarantY III -ew•iitthtyseTnitglIrlaaintlin
gtiehidiniaoirowne brilliant rip of fruit this yer.—Plalladelphia
Record. • /
O. amok it 's as meal; our ditty to brighten
mitoustand
bi the signiii
layers, which
S most esrphatii-
e play. Such sue-
wog by' tb:s drateiels
telt Jew of the plays
stage, and can be woe
ay that appeals to the led
of tee community. Tet
y A lams RaWyer" preaches no-
on except the eternal one or the
etteastreeteseettn- Pier," fe-
te:ins in anioneentional fashion, its
humor Is natural and Wholesome, but
d I none the lees coevtilsag: its chars,-
tter are types, not caricatures. eQutney
the! Adame Sawyer" will be at The Ken-
opera lucky on Wednesday. January 22.
- letweesenstrieletrbey.
, tins, lettlel.er - tree; your
say thine.s behind your back?
yrs. teeter OrsTy When he button-.
ois blouse.-Flieaende Sinner.
Only One "BROMO QUININE"
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO Qt-t•
NINE. Look foe the, signature of E
W_ Grove. Used the world over to
Cure -a -Cotd in One Day. 1ILe.
Are you
getting
along
in years?
Do you have.
bladder trouble?
Don't weirry.
Just cleanse your kidneys with
L11111.14 Rod Kidney Fillets. '
Per ten years prescribed only by
ehysicians, but. now sold brutost good
•teuggistit.
They will soon restore your kidneys
urinary oresus to -a normal con-
1A'hen man makes 1 Is will, he has..1,111111" gaitibbilikalt. shother's way as tit lighten his, load. a. t to be eelf-willed
and Hearty at 73
Mrs. Emma Shively and Mrs. Belie Beatty, twin sisters,
who are now 73 yea is of age, enjoy health and strength,
and seldom have an ache or pain, thanks to the God-givcm
medicine, Pure Malt Whiskdy.
Mrs Emma Shi*ely resides at Big Clifty, Ky., and Mrs.
Belle Beatty at Louisville,. Ky. I he illustration is tilkcn
from 'we photographs and shows how bright and ‘igoi-
tous they ts,th are.
OHM awns surate sae mat savers% TWIN sanas. 33 'UMW MX
"I amin my 73d year preserve tnY health and keip'sny streng.hup by using Duffy's Pure alt Whiskey. Have been usiqg it fo.
years. As a iodic for o age ! consider it nithout an aquaL"--EIRS.EMNIA SHIVFLY ig Clihy, Ky., Feb. nth, 19(7.
" Before the use of youv Duffy's Malt Whiskey last May Iwas so run dow • and' nervous I could not walk altquare; after tukingetveral bottles'sine strong and felt better than I diii for years,
have been u' g it ever since, and I now seldom ever hive an 
ac1. 
a.. -pa;n. I a years uld."--;1,1BS. BELLE BEA1 "I 1, 173) 15th-St..,Loulsvi. , K
•
's Pure Malt Whiskey
rut absolutely pure distillation of malted grain; great cam being tied tItateeemey-kerogehoroughlyetttaltede thithr de-stressing the pz-rat of the setA- -and icroducing a vredige•ted liquid fooilb the form of a rak malt, .s'ftkhis the most effective' tonic -stimulant` anefinvieorator ktIrtvrn to science: .softened by warmth and moisture its aatability and- free-dom Jeer!
SUbit ancrsernlers it sot-hat-it-can-be-retained-by thecaust ssnsi!ive St OCr.Ith
If youtusish eS keep young, strong and Vigorous and bere'oo Toe:
cheeks the glow of perfect health, take Duffy's Pure M.ilt -vegsilasty, "cc-wiling to siirictions. It is dangerous--to-ftt yourasrsctir.t"tet
drugs.. They roison the body and depress, the heart, ultile
Malt Whiskey twies and strengthens the heart aet.on and suit his thecoeire.itstem. It is recognized as a medicine evervwtoc-re. -11cfrv's lait:vtt --
-Malt- Whiskey leas amils..cd and tested hy -crbeitl-Zii-kit•JU ur.f-fireyyears, and his always been found absolutely pure and to contain greetmedicinal properties. . 
.CAVT10114. Wires ?nu a,4 yeeeensegist. grocer or 44AI rr f•• DoWyfs
lamsreyee get genstint. lit. the see &bones', pars weisik.7 
way lir ewes Memo -severl'icailli":"Teres"ter trarte-mariz. V. a • • CIA t bowthe 14.0, and isi•k• iistre tbe seal eseir Its .;••11 is sabrolen. Pr $1.00. 11114-41-113.1.1-u.tlizai booklet sad 4oct•r'• advt.° Ilse. NM, net %ii.l y C.geossAerp, e.
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FORMER'S COUP
HURTS OWN CAUSE
Kiery I:ejection la) die ',multi.
I t Supporter. I
•
neon! I...4 En immesh to KW ik
Pres/dem likely •as 'Result in
Llyery Fight, ,
CLAW- --POWICItS NEAR.
WitsbIngtoa,l). C., Jau. -Preto-Meat ,hooLef,11 aid S.s rotary Taft Ihave picked up the gs-unt'st-ibroant-down by &motors F'oraker and Dick.• They .have de. bled to read. in tn..,
nominations of Men frirudle to 'the admintstratisse and let_the
Untie reJeetitig them if le- 110 dea[reii.There wfig an itu,postsal eenforetteelat the White house. The 'participant,ern the president. Serretary
arid Postmaster General Meyer.
At a. ,re't of the oonference It is
understood the president is deter-
mined to send le four other names of-unit of good character and standing., The president+ia hot teting .to _ere--Site a machlos In Ohio. All he %%AntisIs a square dad. So far u federal
Officers are concerned, he woeld.like4them to abide by civil ?Pink? rules
prohibiting them from act:vity in poi
Wes.
Act Invokes Ridicule.
Senators Forakcr and Inek now
cOntrol three-fourths of the federal
officeliotiteriCof•Onio and consequently
their oldie-Don to ihe connrmation of
ttominations made by'th president
appears ridiculous in the view Of es.
-cies of the administration
It Is expected tiili.Seerciary Gar-
en-itrquiry -To --arrcr--1.karlahK, Nowak, to -1.1w (4,..61ten who would aeceptablY occupy the _ _ . _PostoMeed widen -remain unfilled as a
f'.
:violin of the senate's action'. and the
. ha!_ ft flu Postmaster
era) M-yer will" be_roTMacinvelided for
appoint men t
If these nominations be rejnoted
the administration will fief that agit-a d- D detors Forakea and base ma
tour - mote'enernies. The men whoieT
noniThatIons reale-Mei Calthot
be expected loyallr to Sid ̂ rake': _to,
realise even.-his oath[tion to succeed
Tahliii.lf In 'the senate. mutt lest, ,his
utenipt to defeat Secretary Taft.
ISS4 t now thel'ean._tmlect
nothing -In the future from the smut-
tors. and that the?. arg.to Kneeryai
wittiest- sue-esst they Acme
the sapIration• ef the seumulary of war
al( endeavor to Induce thelr frkmils-
..to do likes ht.
Brush- 4:tad to fIlOp peeplid _-,wat,Atresides
Probstrl the most-- interesting
Pha.e -of the Ohio Jumble :grows out
of the nun in which 1h...senate unani-
mously sulmortet-Foraker. There_ Is
not the 'filthiest doubt the senate has
It in. for the president and Is asinine
to take advantage of any apportnalty
to give him a. slap.
4.:\>
a
Ins at 'him Kentucky January 221.
.The fir:, opportionity of the gelation tseind hie cs-ceut oider assigning. ttaval.,..._came in -conb-eelkta a eh the ' Ohicr i,surgeons to 47;tlitnand -hospital ships.posttirasters. The Republican mettH There is no dsposifjoit in either the "be's' 01 ihe tiosroillee com eemitt.. hottsr or tti,. s,eate to pal.s the pub-whirl) reomumeroted the, redoetion ot I lk...land reform bill whicil the wesi.the nonitnatione, insiiide nertrote-.:cif deb: 1-reight, Iasi year. -and whfo tsh - h)..:....penitrelvatria, Do:liver, ef losiaProc., pft_tiOs.s to ,S“..4 during The' 'presentr. 0_!. ctr.to.1941. Burru'ds, 44,,,,,,WASSW.SeiftWeit--- - - - - - 
II. ' •_stAkicel.__Blesa..„1rg:uta,--Ctieier-, tirrxh-Vi WI. 1?0,6Yetax Conn*. of • Montana. Dirk.  are_ . -N.. .o...-try ta twig esplay-ed nil.Bourne. of Oregon. connemion with the recommendation- Penrose, is for Knox, and. besides. of the presiemt for legislation modi- ,is not particularty irk...Ally to tho iiii-- ft,re th atir.-trtALCIam or_for further  -rintindiation -becilistee-,.7-tyt---tinv--putilreriv ralfroed lee:slitt'on. ,given to his alien- d connection - sv Alt Indeed, the program of the leadersthe so-called "j5cesseenn conspi appoars to be  _to___citanne _themselves. _cor-r-" rt elctly to a:ell-open-Pits nits nun_ em-.Proctor _Jot .for Toff. neither is ester-tier currelier lenUation. 
givingScott, 
carter is believed-to be tot such _knocks at the president as opthe administrititm. Saurus ior theportnnIty and denies; may afford.t SA' it third 4er10;' 1,4 is , Iii!i± :8 by's* nuAns the preiddent'sagainst Taft. -I,lolliter‘ii friervity•to program. - He believes the country Isthe president and So lit. Durroa.
Dirk ElliglifigiisIN Iteleetion. 
In ',need. Of the leeLsiotion he recom-
mended is bit **knot Meanane. .- Dick, of rpiir.". V, a . tho ninn who - enetteered the r-.044.4.on of the DORI- .
111010111. White nal frankly spoke 
Watched Fifteen Tears.
"I have, had seven yearaeof 'proofabout the situation', In his native stale ,
to the senators, there is reason to' be- 
teat Dr. Ring's "New Diseovery is the
best medicine to take for coughs and
- 1 - - 4
 "vve 'ac "15* 11.41)P__.,f,cial- 1)°11/ ot the colds and for every diseased condition10 fact that the- Oh10 sr-nature had not,4.64r.". been eon:tilted, awl than-it was not 
tiofenthrr,oat. sheet or lungs," says W. V.
BAND 1lAIER,$ standby, the custom of ha-sing "-Au* to them that tbr; senate should
atore •reetilntsiend appointments.
'that-Dr.•-xits-g's New frtscoveiy is the
' best remedy for coughs and colds. la
has had thirtY=e1,ght years of proof
of _Panama, ilio. The world
Grad s.'' ad-
But bcyund this th ' scut iment in 
grippe,
 aetkmer, hay fever. bronchitis.Are Si . the senate Is dIstinetly against tli
hemorrhage of the lungs, and theMinistration. sad there was a grewCousequence -- - -ordo-rt 4-buckling today toyer thC. rty --staltati- et consumption Its
tIme14-use always Prefests tlilit devel-wily In whirls the prez-ident had been . ..... mon,a. oold_ under_prima .1turncd down. It may be- that the "ftwr" '"By the turn of a band you 
euarantne by all druggists. 50n and
presid. nt has the rod In pickle for ,......„.. .
the acoate, 0,,,bi,.h wiLLA,r,v4,,,t that $1.tru 'a rd bottle_ free. - ' ---- ------The cost is small and t 3 body from going too tari.0 Its e guns
Sine saved is no coinparison. to discredit hini..
. like senate ualral coin:nit-ten k emit-.- quiet. inquiry into tiny. question 
1.,! the naval administration and ',ro-
osts to reriantnead that ority Ene of-
Ott. be assigned to the command ofl'S S IS A SI Pitonts 351 ,ivat %easel*.
ele11111111111111116. Thia will force the presIdent to i's-
have the correct date to19 2.
•
The Diamind Stamp Works
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A uto mobi le ,
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ffitvatot.
Office Phones plId.,3,M, Residence Phones it?,,,11,v7h66
Ceimpball Building, Paducah, Ky.
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FOR R.EN
Several desirable offices and
, rooms, on second and third
• floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.
s.
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"I.Ook, Arthur! 1 h • 1+ onr I,nhy
"Itow sto you Imo, '"
" recognise the 1.,1 k f 'air oar'' "
-Rehr* Jacob.
Mese° Years of Proof.
"For fifteen years. I have watched
the working of ntiek:en's Arnica
Sa:Ye: and it has nevor failed to enre
any sore, boll, ulcer or burn to which
It was applied. It has saved us many
a doctor bill." says A. F. Hardy, of
Nast Wilton, Maine. 25c at all drug.
glsts
°-
".Wity do (sti live so tel out of,
town?"
"Well, I hatve three ',tatty dungh•
tens--
"Yes?"
, "And -the cars .top runallti, at I I.,
p. m."-Cifeyeland Leader
Al.!. THE *Stoitl.flIs a staite.,,and meow Lint
Olt nt ploys a most prominent part. Ithas no atiperler for Rheumatism. stiffJoints. rilts, epralts, and all pains. BoyAd you will always:ft. try it ' use itj Anybody who has used nallard's MeseLintment is • piront of what It does
ltroalrl 1)tyt.rall.tethriichltiteegotts and g Vr0.0drtd O. Ripley.
I Pellitit‘ doctors
imam' vain hop's.
Th man Tith.. a
usual • wears a Erne!!
ATI
CURE
as in nkle, iltp it or
ellen Joints All
PPosr.
nic Blood Balm, Thou-
thernoillelea erred By
its Use,
----
pLE FREE TO ALL,
- tatical. lumbago,Bare you say ofomthe sympt s .1Ritionsatfotof Bone
P.. ins. seistietts, orshooting pains upand down the leg:iv Ain't back orshould-61.- h I e a,
muscles,
ainiculty in movingaround so yohayeto oat crutener;blood thin or skinpals; skin Itchedand burns; "Miffingpains, bad breath;
Id Claim (W. H. B.)
Loa sy mptom. because.h tingling flood of.food direct to theisnes and ;PAWN. My-engin Jost where itPethis way tnaltlelrhgem of Abinttism in
t.re Invigorates Vieand Nob and-atthe active poison
..,gs Rheumatism.
m""lisni. IL a. n.
Lugs of cures of
t 111:ane w.f
WILL limeysIt B.
411.
valt
soya?and allmly and
11.- IL),osed
by tiit.
women re
All da
fohn J. koeisalteir, sileretary;
e* Atchison, ffff. 111. lepnett. A.
tit. B. T. George, A. keasp•Rlil
John J. Rocnester. G. H. 'fiche
I) , Board of Governors.
err Blanchard, although ea-
aale he present, arta three meink-
bcra og. staff. (len. Arsene
col. J. de la Verve and
Major George taker.
Rear AtIntira Binger, common/
of the naval sta , and h:s dl ,
and &eyeful officers tom Jackson
racks were also p tient. The gun
best Dubuque. a its or sbtip of the Pa-
ducah, was rcpreiter6.ed by alumni
full Mints of offledrs, among
were: tostimender) T. C.
Lieutenant H. Ntipburn, Lie
W. W. Battik 
a 
n -
EIrsign N, ifl, Wright and
K. C. Ilcintosh,
The-Italian ernIxer
port. Wm repleseated b
all in brilliant nnItorms,
[lieutenant Commander
tenant A14-z1m, 1,1entenan
tea, L:eutenant Giu;taldf:
Ravenna, Ensign, De Y
Mlashlomn Arlotta-
the Itallan..mansul, Lionello
From 2 o'clock until after
Monies commenced, at 2:30,
tugs corn-rats:limed for the af
service made trips ttrand
shore as rapidly as one load
sengers could be landed at the
cab's' side.
The landing of the United
naval station was used and ahere
crowd o( guests gathered. Reside th
'Ranches of the Paducah and Du-
,nuque. two additional launches from
val station were used to handlt
d.
s.Ping the Guests.
nests arrived on board
y were. received byyester Gridta and his Oft
deck, Which wasshowing that the puci- and decorated
tbe guesta.Green Tag Sale and ef 
synonymous.
Again-1 us emphasize
yesterday-"The sooner you
assortment from which to make yo
Notice the prices quoted in
see our windows and be convine
s
V
eere-
by
the
Met
rho
the
terrier,
lel, ha
any
thh won
brought I
,
The
I I
coh•
Green Tag Sale Pricjils On
;
ts gild not
nly dark
d.
I.
s Suits and  Overcoats
d
14 t I
$1750. Suill'And
50, 
$Chrrcoats0 
. ,
NOW _ 7
Lot 2
Lot3
tot4
$5.50
Comains $12.50, $15.00, $16.50 n n.and $18.00 Suits and Over- 0coats,' NOW •- - - - - - NM)
'
Contains $18, $210, $22.50 $
and $25 Suits aiid Over-
13 50
coats, NOW - - - - -
Contains $25, $730, $,35 and S
up to $50 Suits ancrOver-
coats, NOW, - - - 8.00
-THIS SALE INCLUDES EVERY SUIT ANDAWEICDAT -011 STOCK
rtiret____ft Sale Prices0a_._
Men's Shirts
LOT 1-Consists of 20 dozen Negligee and Stiff BosomShirts, all pizes---some slightly soiled. A rare bargain 29c
LOT 2-50 dozen $1 and $1.50 values in "Waller-stein's," "Monarch" and "Cluett • Negligee Plaited 69cand Stiff Bosom Shirts; reduced to  
LOT 3-Includes our entire line -of $1.50 Stiff Plaitedand Negligee Shirts now reduced
to 
11110
Negligee Shirts, reduced to ,_iJU •
LOT 4-Contains all $2 Stiff Bosom Plaitaa and: el If)
1G(Yr 1F-Ticludes the remainder of our fancy Shirt: nkstocks Skirts that sold frote $3 '0 $5 reduced to _CI
O'erPtt-=ff=sississi yeti
(preen I aq Sale Prices On
Children's Clothingit) F 1--Contaias bass' and Chilean's $2.50 and S1.85n1] * - nits and Overcoats, now.--
LAJT 2-.Contains Boys' and Children's Suits and S2.95Overcoata that sold up to 55.00, dbw 
LOT 3-Contains Boys' and Children's Suite and S4115Overcoats that sold up to $7.50, now....-------,,.•..j.„071r...4-C.entains Boys' andrObrildren's Snits Ind 05,55Overcoats that sold up to $1.2 50, tow if • 0
tnrs Suit -ad Overate ii As Boys' Slop Is lechded la This Sale,
FOLLOW THE CROli
CAP SPECIAL'
• LOT X-25 to 111.00 values, some slightly soiled, n
• anowLOT T-50e to $1.25 values, some slightly soiled,a now. llcLOT 2-76e to $2.00 values,. some slightly soiled, 39cnow...
.*
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AMERICAMERMAN NATIONAL $ANK 4111COn retie a good
'ylled head
vent, I,
-
if L.
bill may be
e but It will
rouse, where
-A.libet home"
Feirieltor Aldrich.
•rid to include in
ercorites on which the emergency
-woe is to be based. anything avail-
able to eestern bankers without the
_Intervention of the eastern crowd.
The emereeney Metre has aroused
wide discussion concerning oommer-
*real paper, properly eecured, as a_
bales for hank circulation. The Sat
rday Evening Post suggests the fal-
Wiley of considering industrial and
wailroad stocks, for Instance, as more
staple than commercial paper. Such
Stocks fluctuate, and, worse still, are
liable ,to manipulation, while the
/credit of .a reputable mercantile es-
tablishment and of business men Is
pornechIng that can be relied on in
any kind of -storm.
e. TS! SERVANTS TESTIFY.
• Hunaga. nature, with all Its artificial
embellishments, is the chief exhibit atthe great social espositIon. the Thawtrial. Last time we had the story of a
young and beautiful glei's doeilfan,
with vivid efiardees of imag-ination But this time the defense
lakes a new tact. An effort Is being
Mode to prove [het Harry Thaw is
Insane, so the lawyers seek evidence
of this tette and shrewd inquisitors,
that they are, ,they go to the right
place---"below Stairs." The old gov-
erness and the family butler will tell
what they know about Harry Thaw,
LW what they don't knoa about the
whole Thaw family is not worth re-
Oternbeelna The gosernem kept •
Mary of the lad's foolishness The
miler kept the nettles. and he ;trot -
Orly knows of some things that got
t of the bottler anti didn't got
nte the dime. -No mall is a hero no
is valet- le en adage. No one ia
rim miough to ellArella the butler's
entimenta on the subject.' After the
prestos have told all they knew
bout Marry)" wildness,. • fresh water
allege president will take the Wane
nri an the thin.' Harry eras "'l-
imped to do In Ws college without be-
lie Seed.
es. 
HOKE OF THE FRI ENDiteesert
No institution In an. cit. and eer-
Linty an InatIturkin in -Padueeth, ie
tine move good than the Herne of
• Frieadless, and with lees noit,e
Welton. to the home frapresS reurprise
wi plearrure at the nonillion now
rd. the eosin& of the children and
e moiBeTly ogre of Miss Raper, the
•tron T'be combined functimie of
pertntendaset, perent and teacher
II for refearkable qualifigetioaa, he
ce
erought
rs A WEI
levitate her
arigtor rellr•r 5:tte7
nig), e:xceselingly shorteshe-sim
:',Nse."—Pielladelphia Pre*.
Fio• Time.
4Se
"I bear you attended the Tough Mug
bail the 'other night. Did you bare a
fine time?"
"No: I bad" it next merning. Ten
donate and etots."-Philadelphiu /Way.
"But can we !he on 11.000 ,a
ear?" asked he "Let's see." said
robe. "Theater tickets will cost about
$250 annually, flowers as much more,
and boilbons, sae, $1.00. Oertaiiily
we can do it, John, liner save money
Into the bargidn."—Louierille Courier
Journal.
'Beneath Hie Notice."
.1  Mien
A friendn eulogizing Anna
T. Jeanes, who has given iliOni0. 11"
for negro education to Me South, saki
of her: -
"Miss Jeaues be a splendid philan-
thropist. To a good cause she is gets
"Toughy emit. Giving promptly aryl
freely. site has no syuleatitt with
alltaarda• I nave. heard' her tell
airtrY about' a niggardly rich man of
her eh tidbood
"This man visited a 'reboot* add
nratli an addrese.." At the end he call-
ed a little boy up to him and Mid:
"'tiy lftel, have. you a parse?'
"'Mo. air'
v‘Pra sorry,' maid the rich man. llf
you had bed a puree -I should hart
given soil a clime to put :12 it.' s
"The* man was scheduled to ortiesk
again at the eehool the nett month.
•rwl when hi eagle tbe boss were pre-
pared for hi An empty puree no
hid in every in of troves-roe
nod slurp en+ mods . at the end of
his speech the nein called spottier
ho) and said.
the young wo-
so tall and
today. She's
- Harpers Weekly.
Rich Nan.
M eta
" 'Here von lairs.'. soar
i LOT A—Boys' Knee Suitsacd Children's Sailor and
1 kusidan Suits, also Reefersand regular - Overooata,U.50—L -U-09_.aut reduced 1_ __ _ _
to s
$2.-20 f
1 LOT 13—$6, $5 and $4 iChildren's Sailor and Rus-
1
sian Suits and Overcoats, -
all included, choice
$3.55
1 LOT C—Boys' and Child-ren's Snits and Overcoats,
1 lines all in one selectionand your choice for$ 4:25i -
LOT D—Fineat Suits and
Overoogts for Boys and
Children, 12 5 0 $10.00,
$9 00 and $8.50 qualities,
I 
ihyoettrfleohwoei: of our lines,
$6.65
i P ii I *I t emporia ark now lewle • con-
se're all (-rooked 
next
_ Thiry er a. ?het eh* lant„. fre-
I  Magmata.. te°4111.1.4 4-1146.1.4•110-̀46.0.44-sole -4 The Evening bun--10p • week in the neireptydre, "Hie
 aillanalST O IIMINIS 
They 
(Oontinned hi 
" 
kows.)
•.
•01.114• fr.toi
-"waliPW•
'1"11111"."191111r111"7"1.77"rt.77
•,. MIMI', JANUARY IT.
Sena a Copy of
THE DAILY SUN
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50
WE are making a special mailingrate of $2.50, payable in ad-
vance, for The Daily Sun, which af-
fords you ap opportunity to remember
your relatives or .friends very nicely
with .what is virtually a daily letter
from home.
Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start
At Once.
..Thr riitendt %Ian.- NIWsbstil %hit* Is at Tbe K.reeeenky Wee*/_ s
JUVENIIJC INVENTION.
_
Illoy's Scheme to Avoid Work
to Valuable IDlowovery. ,
_
One of the most interment% ex-
hibits in the government'. model
roam Is its collection of ministers.
steam engines. Models of the en-
gines of Hero of Alexandria. of Near-
common and of Watt illustrate the
successive stems In the development.
elf what has become the giant °teems_ -
modern industry, s
There Is shown a model of khe
early engine -upon which boys were
emptoyed to turn the rocks that al-
ternating, let the steam on and shut
it off. One of these boys. Hum-
phrey Potter by name, instead of
nettling Sown like a machine to the
monotonous work,', kept his eyes
open. 'He discovered that a certain
beam above his bead worked in un-
ison with the cocks which-he opened
and closed He accordingly cone
nected the two, and after eeetng the
device woelkt properly Went off to
his play.
His employers began to notice a
much greater regularity In the
movenient of the engine than before;
Thialede to the diercovery of his 1116-
crel, and to the sisterequeut adoption
of his device everywhere.
An examination of the model of
the engine to which the seallifran
was applied Wade one to Wonder. not
that the boy ohould think of it. but
that allYhOdy befoky.hlm should have
tailed to do so. This Is the "after.
thought" of a great mane notable-
inventions. Opponents of the pat-
ent sysystem often raise the Point that
all moat inventioea ".e.in the air"
that the darns suggestion will sooner
Or later•ceenes to a great many differ-
..rst men, and Voce that. the patent
is mithply a reward PS the ogle who
tampons t
445 ,^ R.OADVVAY relation of yours, anyhow. No,' sir. o strive. first.
" 'Yea, Sir,' w-*,w ,the ems., answer...........
of
its
es
the
wild
that
e had
Item?"
pre
in' toot-
Nor
out of
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' can't
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41e torrid
limner his
must not ell
en In the die
tlecognizIng the
mad desisted.
the girl had caught
--between the Judge mei
is • AO between Struve and
--:eies 1 elates. but it aleseemed foreign
and beyond the fact that It
•-on tie litigation over the Any:I1
--eek mines, she tuttlerstood nothing
.nd cared less. partieetarly as a new
Intere,t had but recently come into her
life, an Interest in the form of a Man
--MeNaneira.
Iie had begun with quiet, ball con-
cealed admiration of her, which had
rapidly Inereased until his attentions
had be 'owe of a siumilarla positive,
and resistlese character.
Judge Stillman was openly delight:
ellthite.the e.mirt Of nue like Alec
artveoffld lint Titter -soy girl.
In-Idt_pregelike -1Te1ea;--TeTt:iserseif--
belling at his suit, yet as distance sep-
arated them she thought ewer nee is
kindly of it. This, state of Mind von-
traftted oddty with her feeNugs toward
Iii. other man she had wet ..tor in lute
country there were Vat two. Wbee
Glen/Orr was with .1itersehe_ saw_ his
/Ore tying unitedly In he eyes. and It
exercised some spell which drew her
to- him In spite of herself. bet wheir
be had gone back came the distrust,
the terror of the brute she felt was
there behind it all. The, one appealed
to her while present: tee other pleaded
strongest while Away. Now she was
attemptIngeo analyze her feelings and
face the tnture squarely. for she real-
ized that her affairs neared a crisis,
and this, too, not a month after meet-
ing the men. Site wondered if she
would come to lore her ueeleer friend.
She did not know. Of the other she
was sure-she never could.
Hurried with these reelections, she no-
ticed the timelier figure of Dextry wan-
dering aimlessly. He was not Un-
kempt, sad yet his air gave her the im-
press.oti of prolongol sleeplessness.
Spying her, he approached and seated
himself In the sand against the boat,
while at her greeting he broke into talk
as if he was needful only -other friend-
ly presence to stir hisegonfidential
chords into active vibration.
leonitse.4rallIns.444.41fflee4lidallhis4
i IOW SilitS aid Overcoats a4t
Ilesd-lieleoley Prices
ikeJr  tb -
Minn'
bin' by
tted mo-
or two,
hie outfit
't bike long to
good hearted fel-
rklio' bloomers an'
a. He ain't never bad
ienee, but. he's got a
dribl.i4on Setup book that tells
ut everything from field
'ere treutiled beep with coyotes
days. and tinallesthla party sends
for some Rooshian woltbotinds.
I'm fer pisenhe a sheep carcass, but be
says:
"2eo, no, me dealt man; that's not
sportsmanlike. We'll bunt 'em-aye.
hunt 'em. Only fa wney the sport We'll
hare Arlin' to hounds!'
'We will not,' says I. 'I anet gob'
to do no Simon Legree taunts. It ain't
than's slae. Beln' English, you don't
count, but I'm growed up.'
"Natter:1' would do him tint those
'Uncle Tom's* Cabin' dogs, howeerilf;
and he had 'em Imported clean from
Berkshire or Sibeery or thereabouts;
four of 'em. great big blue ones. They
was as handsome and imposin' as a set
of solid gold teeth, but somehow they
didn't seem to savvy our play Done.
One day the cook rolled a rain beet
downhill from the kitchen, and when.
them blooded critters sow if Conlin'
they tbroweel down their tails and tore
out like rabbits. After that I couldn't
atie-no good fir'em with A spy elk's.
'"-Vtrity ,-ainte7-get Tots_ grit. -What
Mikes you think they van light? I
asked one day.
"'Fight? says Tr Anglish. 'My dotal
man, they're full blooded. Cost seven-
ty pun each. They're dreadful crea-
tures when they're roused. They'll
to pieces-ifeeetterli&-
hegra -anything. Oh, kiln'' 4, Perregtdreadful!'
-Weil. It wasn't a week later that he
went over .to the east line With. tue to-
wend a barb wire. I bad my pliers
and a hatchet and some staples. About
a mile from, the boom-tee jumped up
tittichrown bear that scampered off
when tie wen us, but, twin' atrin,a bluff
where be couldn't get away, he climb-
ed a cetcottonwood,ood. WAngllsh was sim-
ply frothin' with excitement.
"%Mae a misfortune! • Nerther gun
nor bounds.'
"'I'll scratch. hie back -and talk pret-
ty to him.' says I, 'while you run heck
sod get • iVincbester and them fero-
cious bulldogs.'
"'Wolf bounds.' says be, with dig-
nity. *full blooded, seventy ptrn each.
They'll rend 'the poor beast limb from
limb. I bate to do it, but It'll be good
practice for them.'
"'They may he good renders,' says
L 'but don't toren the gen.'
"Weil, I throwed sticks at the critter
when he tried to situ -limb the tree till
finally the boss got, bark with his
dogs. They pet up an awful holler
when they see the beer-first, Otte
they'd ever smelled. I reckon-and
the little feller crawled op In some
forks and watched things, cautions.
whTle they leaped ,bout, Wylie most
fierce and bireel curdline
"'How you gein' to get him down?'
says I.
shoot him In the lower jaw.'
*tare the British* r, he cawn't bite
the dogs. It'll give 'ern eawnifidence.'.
"He takes aim at Mr. Bear's chin
and mimes it three times numbe he's
that excited.
"'Settle down,. ll'Anglish.' says I.
'lie ain't got no double chins. How
many shells left In your tom?'
"When he looks he finds there's only
.ne more, for he hadn't stopped to fill
the magazine. so 1 cautions him.
"'You're abootho' too low. Reim
her.'
"lie raised her all right and caught
Mr. Bruin In the snout What follow-
Ad thereafter was most too quick to
notice, for the poor Iwar let out a
bawl. dropped off his limb into the
midst of them eaten', turbit seventy
pen bounds an' hugged 'ono to death,
ems after another, like he was dein' a
system of health exercises. lie took
'ern to his bottom as If he'd just got,
beck of a long trip tben, droppin' the
'net one, he made at that yoterger son
an' put a gold filling in his lee. 'i.e.'.
sir; most chewed It off. WAnglish let
out • Siberian wolf boiler hissfit, are
I bad to, wtep. in with the hatchet and
kill (be brute, though I was most dead
efrom lauglein
"That's blew it is with me are Glen-
Ister.",the old man roneltided. "When
he gees tired experimentid• with this"
new law gain* of Wee I'll Mee In nu'
io briaineas on-a common sense basis."
"You talk as if you wouldn't get fair
play." said Helen.
"We won't." said be. with conviction.
"I look on ell lawyers with enspirlon,
even to old haldfaes. rows Uncle
Nolen' re e nm pardon nn' gr n' It. lee'
as I'm it f•-iond en' be ain't no ren1
'if too hadn't los o it Isi have given
.ou a dime to o one with "—The Immo Adorable ..d. /or this contention
-Ate,
Into Piton died witir bine reboring elegimats  Abet -formed a pail of
et° a 'octet -teoce-,-e"l-e-ls rarely bli-nte Hassibeirs may .cip his march hi-Led out lie events. , -f
ward Roara.1 At present elept=ts
Tort Dorr-r HA V1CTO WAIT
IPtvery door makes you feelbettor. - Co
keeps your whole SonliSon rigid Sold on Oro
moloy• bock pia. owirryornoro. Pnee le test..
Dome-141c Elephaata.
It was • long chapiteA-VietrtIon
whether :the African eleohglit wag
amenable to domestication. Thine
who held the affirmative referred to
thv experieoce of the Oarthaginians
with these animate, voila:wiled the
are being trailed fur domestic labors
in the Congo. is the German African
colonies. In Uganda and elsewhere
in the coax., esteirially it Is report-
ed that the training of elephants is
rapidly developiss into a memetseri
IndiretrY. A French "(waxy has res-
eentty horn formed , under the motto
of "Friends of the fileephranV* the nh
Nee of which is to prevent the di-
straction of those animals 18 Africa,
sod to encourager their dolneatica-
119.1I- - - -
Brush Sale
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
„
HAIR, CLOTH, NAIL AND HAND
We have bought the entire sample
line of and eastern jobber and will
offer them Friday and Saturday at
wholesale price. The sale will bc
STRICTLY CASH
Make your selections early before
the assortment is broken,
McPherson'sDRUG STORE
61
•
. • 
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THE LOCAL NEWS
-Use Standard Soot Destroyer.
-For Dr. Pendiey ring 416.
-Dr. Gilbert, Oeteopath, 4.0%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Forms for reel estate &rata for
sale at this office.
-Ask your dealer for Standard
s 6 soot Destroyerfand buy less oual
e -Mr. H C. Hollins has left the
city for a few months. and I have ac-
quired an interest hi bis Marlene' lad
shall look after it for him. Any In-
L • \natation with reference to any
'Stanch of- It will receive prompt at-
tentima If you will call up The Bun
office. Ihitth phones 358. E. J. Pas-
te?.
I ,L a f• * 
- -City subscribers to the Daily
I'llun who wieh the delivery of their
'
. papers steeped mast notify our col-
lectors or make the request direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to ouch orders when given
to carrier. Bun Publishing Co.
-When you waut coal quirt ebone
Brown e& Joynes Coal Co. Phone 479.
flissill orders promptly attended to.
-ear Oar. work of all kinds.
Painting, repairlog, rubber tires, etc.
Spring wagons made to order. We
are Offering amoeba Inducemeets for
early orders. Sexton Sign Works.
Phone to I .
-The New York World almoner
for 190S, the great eat comperrdiUTO
of etatrottoa said useful informetion
ever pub lathed. now rellair arid on
Mae at R. D. Clemente & Co.'s book
More. ,
. -Savo Moho( so much
will use Standard *wet
etik your dealer for it.
--Or. Warner, veterinarian.
meat iff domestic animals.
phonea 13 L. •
-For numbering mecaluen. band
Asters. ruhnse type and stencils of all
kindle, call on The Diamond Stamp
. Works, It:, Smith Third. Phones SIC
-Place your orders for wedding
111,101(10ns_ at_bome_ • The Sun
showlbg as great an assortment as
you will tind anywhere, at prices
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
-This Is the time of the year to
se Standard Soot Destroyer, wheu
he air is heavy aad your aflame'',
log with soot. AMC your dealer for
*I
•
fuel if you
Destroyer
Treat-
Both
-Chinese sacred Lilies in bloom in
pots for 16c each. Extra
••.ete violets. Brallson. 529 Broad-
way.
-Let us have youn order for car-
e-last for "Medan Butterfly." In Ono)
re_yea_ane at tin bast._ Our
lawn are the nielasid are for
le people only. Transfer
nay. 
--De not- welt far-iserr stestf-
get tull of sgot Infer* ' you _lie
Soot Untssipar. bet use is
orehand and sa.e feel Ask your
tiler for it.
Joan Duncan Spencer, a
ell known newspaper reporter. who
as-et <sae time with the -old Patturath
',WM fell into an exesration. while
lug throurth the railroad yards at
action. Tenn.. where he is employed
n The Sue. and his leg was broken
---While' grinding sausage Yoder-
Mr reale Pherroa allowed his
CLOSE SATURDAY
ANOTHER ONE DAY LAY-OFF AT
ILLINOIN CENTRAL SHOPS.
Win Hemline With Faisal 1:011.1. Mom-
day-Ramoes Have llaueed
'Tremble.'
As has been anticipated all week,
official notice was posted ehls morn-
ing that tbtelllinoie Central railroad
shot/1_1/111 he Cialled.egain all day. to-
morrow, lest la the same notice Infer
matfon Is given that work will be re-
turned with' fun force again on Mon-
day.
The laying off of allOhe force for
one day rather than reduce the num-
ber of men regularly employed, lain
accordance with the desire of the men
expressed at the meeting last Sundll
at Central Labor hall, and the assur-
ance given Use men that their request
would' be granted ha* the effect of
Defusing about a better feeling and
better condition.. An air of tamer-
Minty that pervaded the shops for
several weeks encouraged by publica-
tions of rumors that a sweeping re-
duction or, perhaps an alisolute abut
down was inevitable,. -caused email
merchants who carried accounts with
many of the employe a from month to
month and money lenders became
frightened and press (be the men for
settlements of their accounts.
That the conditions are much bet.er
now than a week or two ago is Un-
disputed and all the officials agree
that the real crisis has been passed.
Though the five-day week echedule
may be continue-41 a while longer it Is
probable that not many weeks will
elapse before the regular working
Unto will be taken up again.
DISTURBANCE
IN BOWELS OP EARTH UNSET-
Irus mule ?was:
141•••••-•-% tat Angara alwa.mmipp
stivamer ______
ChM
_ Pert-An- proire, Hayti, Jan 11.-A
serious ;earthquake has occurred at
Gonaives, sizty-See miles northwest of
tinium byre ?nen
destroyed and others were damaged
No toes of :He - boa- hen -ToPortca-
egtretton -mirllh f/le 'lawn to
broken The shocks rontnise. The
first was followed by a Obi! wave.
Among the buildings destroyed are the
commercial houses of. lierratanit. Ara.
der an Joilbert.
fionalves has a populatin if shoat
18.000. and la Situated on the Boy or
Gulf of Gonalrhs, sixty-five mtkn•
northwest( of Port au Prince. It is
0114. of liaotin most thriving towns.
eagers to get too near the knives of and is a "hop's
hthe mill and they were drawn in and Slap is Shower of Asen.
Havana, Jan. 17.----LThe lePairberInjured so badly that amputation was
necessary. The accident occurred at front maxima Pons, nePolin
that a ehower of volcanic aches cots-- flherron's home near Lose Oak.
toed her decks end rigging when lib.-When you waot ooal quick phone
Brows & Joyner Coal 0o. Phone 479. was °PP°14" the Gull of Yucatan.
*Mall orders promptly attended to. Spanish Tows as tasklag.
tux neat. for ..lindam But Minas de Rio Tento,' Spain. Jan%erase, are left. 131 $3; 33 $2;40: 17.-This town Is threatened with
"4'4 standing roam Is hakonr; $2 nominate destruction in consequence
taltitading room in orchestra. • of the subsidence of the ground.
large le gaps are visib ID the principal
streets and 4400 houses hap beet
heathy evacuated. The glottis, or Md
ground is believed to bet du* to the
roving in of • portion of the raffle?
mine,.
(Ind el Thanks.
We wish to satead our liegrftelt
thanks to-Me BroMeehood of Railway
Ioarmen and to our many friends dur-
ng the ilinesa and death of our be-
need ratline And sleek to Rey. 0. T.
ullivan and Mr. Stoecker of the True-
on company. •
GiLliRRT AND WM.A, YOITNO.
-Soule's
Liver
Capsules
riginated by hr. ;heals in 14-16.
sed with marked malefaction
numbers of well known Ni-
b people for !bitty years.
y do net purge but act
Idly and are excellent for
disorders due to an inactive
Sluggish liver, suet's head-
, dizziness, irxiigtotion, bed
, foul breath, lose of appe-
backache, pain in side, etc.
Price 25c Box'
pie free. Now made
by
Dr uggy1 at •
ay. Opp. NSW leen
*ell at tilde Door.
HOTEL 111111YALS
Palnier-J. J. Beek. Logisvtlle; B.
F. Tbomas. COattanooga; W. 3
Quinn. Chleiginn-- Wil&S•00,' •
11organtield; M. Gleason, (J11eInnaft;
T W. Scott, St. Louis; C. H.- Watidna.-
seattle; 1'. A. Downs, Louisville; W.
11. Horrisnlifeasphis: h. Franklin. St
1,0111s. --
Betv•dere-;--Jobli 0 Kramer, Ev-
ansville; W. R. Ward. Metropolis:
George H. Anderson, Bettie Creek;
W. C. Miller, Cincinnati; J. 3. Eller.
Princeton; C I) Davis. Oarrsville; J.
.1. Phillips, St. Louis; C. r Shaw.
leadisvillge J. T. Moored Evansville:
T. B. Carroll. Terre Haute.
Riehmond---4, W. Mullen, Newark:
F. L. Bush mate Hickory Grove; J. D.
Long, Marion; J. A. Richardson, Cin-
denial; W. C. Nicholson, Nowata; E.
.1. Brew°. Dyeusburg; J. L. Whitfield,
Coxburat; J. Carter, Tottsellie;
tolin Mrs:liars. hrookpozt,
Nicholas-eM. V., Marlow, Wav-
erly ; (3 R. 'Hodge. Clocinnati.; T. P.
Thaw. Dresden; Jerry Reaaor, May-
field: Tom Pitcher and wife. Joppa;
W. 0. Nicholson and wife, Nowats;
tleorge Baker. Ditnitirk: T. C. Davis,
Decatur; B. P. Henderson. Cameyvnie.
• Donee.
I., Ladles of Manchester Grove. W. O.,
will give a Calico Hop Monday night,
January Oa, at Red Menn. hall. Musk
by Hillman's Vend. Admisakm Mto
THE COMMITTEE.
.f "r•• n rripa a fall
in, 14 Mel r."1.,111an nes' srvaisere,
daily 111141 Kumla, 313 troad way.
Nowle's old stand.
IN
Marriage f Mr. Albert tnt and
Mi.. to Take Peer om
January 2g.
The ge of Hr. Albert Nicho-
las Arts to Miss Mar /poet :Oahu&
will tale. place Wedneedlo. January
22, at r o'clock at St. John's church,
Ky., the Rey. Father Rein-
hart prforpitng (he ceremony. A re-
ception will follow at the home of the
bride's parents.
Miss Nelholf is the charming dhughter 37 Mr. aid, Mrs. Louis Neibliff,
and is a popular young woman. Mr.
Arts is the third son of -Mrs. Margaret
Arta. of 1984 Clark street, and is a
Young man of sterling qualities and
industrY. He is a son of the lat,p
John Arts, a well known (-Risen of
Paducah. tee Is connected withrthe
Fred Schiffman plumbing estatdish-
meat.
The bride will wear a gown? of
liberty satin trimmed with lace. She
will wear the bridal veil and carry a
bouquet of bride's roses. The at-
tendants will be Mr. Frank Nelholts
brother of the bride. and Mr. Henry
F. Arts, brother of the bridegroom_
The couple.will retitle in their new
home. Twentieth and Clark streets,
Paducah.
, son Ruby Me-'1
CIAL CIRCLES 1 •411guma lug"Law rence Joh.
'gil Cooper, Al
Powell, Mrs. 11
Virgin.
Pats* Nous flub.
Miss May Owen was hostess to
the Entre Nuns club yesterday after-
noon, at her bonre on Jefferson street.
It was a Japanese party and the idea
will carried out with charming effect
In ,the decorations and the prizes.
Chrysanthemums and Japanese lan-
terns were effectively used through-
out the rooms. There we fire tables
of guests. The visitor's prize, a pret-
ty allk kiniona. was captured by Miss
Faith Langstaff We Paul Province
won the club prize, a dainty Japan-
ese bonbon dish. The booby prize, a
small Japanese doll, went to Miss
Blanche Hills. A prettily appointed
luncheon followed the game. The
guests were: • Mrs. Paul W. Province,
Mixers Mary tioning. of Parte. Tenn.;
Amanda Long, of Rusellville; Dunk*
De Bard, of Idchrinaville.
Frances Wallace, Blanche Hills. 1,11-
Art Department
The Art. depart
an's club will have
tomorrow morning
the club bowie.
presented is:
1 Lipp° .11einuf
Bloomfield./
J. Andrea
Langstaff, Jr.
3 Fri Angelica
Gregory.
Box Parties for "MI
All the boxes wit
night at the Kentuc
in -Madam Halt
social eiont as eel
brilliancy of the
A double box
Miss Faith Ian
Rieke. Jr.; Miss
Mr. Bruce Edento
Tenn.; Miss Jeannet
Mr. Charles De W. A
Bolling, of Paris, Tenn.,*
houn Rieke; Miss Peaks..
Jackson, Tenn., and Mr.
Hawkins; Miss Drue CPook
son, Tenn., and Mr. Prank Boo
With Mr. sad Mrs. John 11 Keli-
in their box will be: MTs Leopold
Friedman. Mr. and Mrs. George C.
Wallace. Mists Elizabeth K rkland,
Oise Lucia Powell.'
Mr. and Mrs Frank M. Fisher, nit.
and Mrs. Robert D. MacMillen. Miss
Sadie Paxton, Miss Ethel Brooks and
Mr..F.dwin J. Paxton, will constitute
another party.
All
CURE
•
111111 k or
ollt-n Joints Ail
at,
Wood Balm, Thou.
theissetatics Cured ur the naval sta
Ite Use. ; and several officers
FRIER Ifo, ALL. racks were also
sciatteal lumbar°, bast Duttudw.dr
Hiiire yea any et
th. symptoms of
Illbsiummilimet Bone
pains. Belittled, or
'hooting pains uto
and down the leg:
aching back or
shoulder bi•de a,
swollen musclek,
etinculty in moving
wound so Jou have
P t. use crutches;blood thin or skin
pate: von • Itches
and burns; shifting
pains; bad breath;
la Balm (B. B. B.)
• 4,01•831nptom. because
-7h tingling flood of
ilood direct to the
pries and Joints, Kix-
engtO Just where it.
ne ibis Way making ft
dam of Rheumatism in
r" it. )n71E:orates the
.re and rich and at
, active puleon
nwl.tism S. R. PS.
•eip Rheumatism.
1,0•18 of cures of
me medicines,
fatted to
more
437111-
• •
Dr. JO. Brooks ,s able to he out
after several days' illness of grip.
Judge Robert L. Sliernerell, presi-
dent of the company which owns the
new Benton hotel, was in the city
yesterday and bought furniture for
the house, which will be open to the
penile Feb-nary 1.
Mr. M. A. Mitchell west to Mer-
phyaboro. Ill., today on a business
trip. -
Mica Rose Owen. of Twenty-first
and Adam** streets, has gone to La
May "instead' °°Tinhe Winst-ead. 6Center to attend a party in honor ofFrances Terrell. Philippa Hughes, the fifty-first birthday, of her uncle.
'.' and an
eely and
LB.)B.
-sosed
a
,in J. Roclinter5 secreuto
do:* Atchison, W. D. Beitney. .1.
& T. George, A. Kemp Rid
Y John J. RoClester. G. H. Tiebenol,
D., Board of Governere.
veraor Blanchard, although siz-
able be ,present, trri.i three mem-
bers on staff, Gen. Arsene Porril-
liat, VOL J. de la Vergne and
Major George taker.
Rear Adtztlea Singeanndeothnusiadinn‘
rom Jaekson
ereet. The gun
r ship of the Pro
lucent, was repro's) ted by almost he
full quota of offiedne among wh
were: Commander! T. C. Re
i,ieutenagt H. A. Hdpnu rn, Lie
W. W. Smith, Surgeon d,
Ensign 41. Wright and'
K. C. McIntosh.
The Italian cruiser Lat
port, was opreseuted b
all in brilliant uelforms,
Lieutenant ()onituander P
tenant .kltrzirn. Lientenan
tea, ,Ineutenant Oustaldi;
Vavenna, Resign, Do Yaa
MiJehipmast Arlotta. With
the itallitenoneul. Lionello
"From t o'clock until after
Monies commenced, at 3:30,
tugs commholloned for the at
serike made trips- t9 and
calm', side. 
saisde.rapidly, as ono load
sengers could be lauded at t
The tenting of the United
naval station was used and here
crowd of guests gathered. Beside th
:aunehes of the Paducah and Du-
Jruque, two additional launches from
val station were used to bandit.
d.
x• •
ii I
' fib fluent*.
arrived on board
y Were received by
Griffin and his oft
deck, which was
and derormted
the guest:
front the
the cere-
bY
a-
WIFE OF COVUTLMAN
HAVItR, is min.
Christ ha iiii.muin Buren iii bs ta Brief
titsi It of Lang Trouble
Today.
Mrs Emma Meyer, wife of Coun-
cilman Frank Mayer, died this memo
lug after an illness of nine vree_ks of
lueg trouble. Besides her husband.Marjorie. busby, Sarah Sanders, Mary L. Mrs. Mayers leaces seven daughters,Scott, Ethel Brooks. Clara Thompson, 
A. Perkins. _
Margaret Park, Clara Park. Hattie 
Milo Maty Vauce Will leave tomor_ Miss Emma Mayer, teacher at the
McKinley school, and Misses Ruble.Verrell. Faith Langsteff. lee ThOltde. 
row for Owensborer'en a_wleit.  
Mad*, Myrtle, Clara, Nellie and Ireneson, Rettbie Cobb. lira' Kate Crill'has returned from Mayer. and one son, Frank Meyer.Esonsville and Booneville, Ind • after
The funeral will be at the faintly res-
Delightful Recital. 
a visit to friends and ollatives.
:deuce, 1106 South Fourth street, to-ilers renetta Sargent Haskell, of 
Mr. Van 0. Burnett has returned'
e_from dliandville, where he slated hi.,morrow afternooin_Ae RssW
Cave, pastor of the First Prelbytellan. , brother Mr this Burnett
the
tact
The
the
terrier,
uel.h
any
43e in
brought-1
The ts did not
y ark
WANT ith
eiatentithere Mooting want ads in
The San wM kindly remember that
all MICR items are to b. paid for ahem
Ifte ad is inserted. the rule applying
to every Owe. without exceptbo.
It DRY WOOD.old pho
14n116. gave a
 
charming 
harming
FOR heating and ststairwood rilast night in the lecture room of the
First Christian church under the au 
Capt. Arthur Meeker. of the Salve- sechuvr.c.hti.°81es.laTeettng;. alai:oat:el by the 417. r. Levin.
teee_pt_Abeaeo rarasiwg 400.__Atancvnt.Afrirlayeit,_yhas go. ne to Ed,•1111* and 
TIOrmacvdr Street Methodist churels.- Mrs
iq n „num, „ 
-WA-NTE‘b - Girl
- '' - was held high „estee 14 p large
acquaintanee. .
clety. Hrs. Haskell is popular tatPa-
Mr. and Mrs. John .L. Ofiliyet_mi
soverat oneness seas,* was greleasd e.i.-48-eie 
Mme. 
 orayet,a sister, Mr,.
Use" 41"ire she ha I4Meared les Pritrcry.ou,itave rgturned Mate after
to a large audience. Her repertoire 1..
% Ilb west attractive and she endeared John Hendrick, of Broadway. •
herself anew to all who heard her. Mrs. it. A. Graham went to Chick-
The first act arse the scene between
tie Bishop and Jean Valjesin in "Les
Maserablem."„ Norman Duncan's
beautiful story, "Dr I,uke. of Lab-
rador," followed In four acts. The
concluding reading was Sally Anus
Experience," from "Aunt Jane of
Kentucky," Met Is inimitable. In its
humor and Marna Miss Willie Boone
gave tan attractive oueal solos, a
whistling song and "The Four Leaf
Clover." Mies Boone. who is now liv-
ing in Paducah, coming last autumn
from Fulton, ha* appeared with 'Mrs.
Haskell in various Chautauqua as-
semblbs. She hate a pleasing and
sympathetic voice.
Monotony (lob,
The Woman's chug held important
and interesting meeting y-erterda) se-
term:Ion at the club house. ,Reports
were head from the various depart-
ments. Arrangements for the Skov-
iraard Concert compel)) '5 appearanoe
here January 28, were perfected and
tepurts received in regard to the
tickets. I The proper pronunciation
of tekovgaard is Skowgor, many will
be glad to learn.)
The most itupoetant feature of the
session was the work of the club in
toinection with some educational
• tems:- It war-decided to co-oper-
ate with the Federation work and a
cordial and unanimous response was
made to the request from Me state
nxeentive board tor a tax of 55 cents
mm each Hub member to pay the
expenses of • member at Frankfort
to further some bills the federation
wishes moved by the legislature.
Mrs. Dilate Breckluridge, of Lexing-
ton, will represent the Federated
clubs in Frankfort. It was voted,
also, that the Woman's club here eo.
operate with the district school at
Pleasant Ridge in furthering the
plans of the- teacher. Mess Pertly
Chambers, to beautify and make at-
tractive the grounds anti schoolhouse,
and to give Other aid desired In their
worn. The varicella federated clubs
of the city havo emelt taken a district
school, but the Woman's club had not
taken up thle -Work as a club until
now. A cols/MOW was •• appointed
from the Ditittational department to
Confer with Mayor Jam.. P. Smith
aad his committee in regard to some
changes desired in the chartir relit-
ihg to the school, of second class
pitles.
The open meeting in charge or the
Art department, -wag a very delight-
ful One.,
Recta) Evening,
The J. N. A F club of Mechanics-
burg, were entertained last night by
Misses Mee and 1.1111an Ilougeno at
thel borne, 164 Clemente street. yea.ri
fresh writs sere served anti an ea-
r. rinse was spent. Tton 'pres-
ent wei4te Magas Mae d Ulnae
,The Bunn. Ilso-10o a wee& AMIN. Virgin, Mack. VII-
asha. Okla., yesterday.
• Mrs. John Roaz, of 'North' -Sixth
street, has gone to Nat111,111e, where
she was called by the death of her
'mother. Mrs. Annie NVEhoit.
Mrs. Harry Clements, Sixth and
Clark: street... has been the guest of
Mrs. 8. 8. Burnett. of Paris. Teen.
Mr and Mrs. W. K. Coolidge and
son, William Nelson, have returned
to Metal-This, Tenn., after a visit to
Mrs. Coolidge's mother, Illre. Leslie
(Soule, of North-Fifth street.
Dr. A. A. Adams, of Florence Sta-
tion. went to Boaz Station today.
Mr. W. P. Smith. of Heath, was
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. S. Z. Hol-
land. of Orahemville, today.
Mr. F. D Fitzpatrick will -leave
next Monday for Mexico. representing
Walker's tonic.
Mrs. Jahn K. Hendrick. who has 
been quite ill tor several lireeka, Is
much improved, though still confined
to her bed.
Mrs. Patrick Lally. of Trimble
street, Is very Ill from the grip.
Mrs. Edward J. Pettit. of Fifteenth
and Trimble 'streets. returned yester-
day from Metropolis, where she has
bees visiting her mother, Mrs Calvie
Rush, who has been 111 with the grip.
Mr. C. H. Foss has returned hyn•
Oh-lease after • business --- r-
Mr. and Mrs. J A. Wurtz, Of Oil
Jackson street, .entertaMed a few
friends at cards last evolleo. Delight-
ful refreshments were served by the
hostess and an enjoyable evening was
spent.
Miss Mary Rolling,- of Paris, Tenn .
and Miss Rosa Mercer, of Jackson
Tenn.,. are-Mttn6 Miss i'llY May
Winstead. &)b Washington street
Mts. T. A. Baker. wen was operat-
ed on at the 'Riverside hospital a feu
days ego, is geting along nicely.
Wee Dru Helen Crook and Miss
Pattie Crook, of .Taekeoa. Tenn , are
visiting Miss Blanche Hills. of 320
North Ninth street.
Mr. 3. D. Hodge. of Calvert City
is visiting In the city torta'`.`
School fined at Noon Today.
The IICh00111 were closed at noon to-
day to allow the teachers to attend
(be meatier monthly teachers' meeting
with Superintendent Oarnagey In the
office of the whopl board at the High
school building. After the geaeral
meeting to We teachers.- grade meet-
ings will be held, the teachers of the
same grades in each building holding
separate meetings and discussing their
work
*
Will genet/ ltepresentative.
Next Monday the nebatipg society
or tbeitighochool -will select one of
the members to rest/rent the High
school at the debate to be held at
tiophinaville about April 20. Hlgh
schools of this part of the state, as
well as several colleges will have rep-
resentatives. A gold medal will be
given to the winner of the dinette.
Yesterday afternoon the society met
and held a business session., and de-
cided to select the High school rep-
resentative' by a 1,ote of the members
of the society. 
Poortb.
'Hr. L. D. Threikeld. of Smithland,
I, in the city today on business.
LIZ
FOB R SALE--Cheap, horse. and
Frey- Oid pboae SIC 
Fa
FOR Rillisnin-Hondeeeir Solon de-
pot. S. V. Caldweil. 01111thttne 867
-BUY' YOUR COAL of C. IL Cagle.
Bent lubb 11 cents. Nophone-975.
9il:&7iii8FIED ROOM.-413 Marti:
son street. Phone 2940. ,
FOR SALE-Horse, buggy ape har-
ness to $45. Phone 2388.
FOR country lard call 336, ring 4,
old phone. .
PURNISMOD rooms for, rent. Age
ply 414 Clank. _Old phone 1166.
rciu 11.16,1?--Tw70 rooms for fight
( OOHING! 
CONINO1-7---1
Dr. Porsley, the great advertiser.
Fourth. and Broadway, Saturday,
nary 18th, and will remain until Sat-
urday, February 15th, to advertise his
great new discovery. Purstey's Vege-
table Compound. This is the wonder-
ful remedy you have read so much
about-the remedy that is causing tit. FOR RILNT-Up-to-date four mein
great sensation throughout the entire fiat, 14440 Broadway. Phone 765, or
country by Its wouderfpl cures of see L. D. Sanders.
Rheumatism. Stomach Troubles, In
dletstion. Kidney, Liver, Blood and
Nerve Diseases,
_ To advertise It for thirty dove Mc-
Pherson's drug store will sell a large
$1 bottle of the great remedy for 35c
or a full treatment, three bottles, for
$1.00. WANTED OUSTOMFIRS-We sell
pure Jersey milk in bottles if .so de-If you stiffer with any of the above
sired. Phone 127 Cloverdale Dairy.d!seases, don't fall to call at once at
MePherson's drug store. Fourth and
Broadwaty, and try the great remedy
?Apply 4417
4
0,, A Cad
104 
to..
th.
 Algti*
FONDEAU
CHARGED MITH TAK114. it tTcH
FROM LIZZIE RI
0l I 'irctimmtantial ‘aisietait •
.tcsus4s1 in 'Odic/ Ceurt.
In pollee court this iu
Fondeau. a young man, w
to the grand jury and hi
at $200 on a (barge of gr
It is alleged that Faille
watt% from the residence
Lizzie Roberts last autumn. The evi-
dence was scepewhat conflicting, sad
goat& the defense attempted to prove that
the evidence against Fondeau was net'
W1AISTED-0t?l for general house-
work. Apply to 44.2 North Fifth
street.
FOR REINT-Nicely furrustea
front room'. Con veh tenor*. 424
North Fourth.
-1•47)Tril E NT -F Iv e room cottage
with bath. 319 South Fourth. Phone
1957.`will be at McPherson 's drug store, 
WANTED-A nurse girl, over 14
fa, Apply at once to Mrs. Eugene
Robinson, 1•623 Broadway.
J. MORGAN horse toeing,
general repairing, rubber tires). 4118
Beath Third.
ENGIRT AND BRYANT
SPECIALS....
Shelled Pecans, per lb.  Vic
Shelled Almonds, per 5, 
Ms Dales for  
 3I5c FOR RENT-One Seam bested
 I • • • sk apartment, four rooms and bath, in
Matches, le r citizen  141e Cochran apartments.
Currants, per pkg  1°e YO-U-N CLOtHES wilTalways lookRaisins, per pkg  10n like new if cleaned and pressed by
2ib eans Tomatoes for 
3 cans High Grade Corn for : 2-5:141c c
JareamaelraDy7ffrmsy. toult3h8-aNinth near
 Inc, Ine. Tee 
J.-WANTED-LIT-borrow three tolitx
Thousand dollars, at seven per cent.
Skeet olorida Oranges, per dole/125'c'
8 bottles Catsup for  •
Bananas, per dosen  
me on first-class bonds, with personal ea
Wineeati Applds, per peck  35r 
domentent, if wanted, for twelve
months or longer. Address: Metney.25,5 Grape Fruit for ..
3 esna Kidney Beane for . .. r Sloe  .'•c
care The Sun.
Fancy Lotto Beets, per can   1St')' WE HAVE the finest heater.
12%e ory and dry stove weed in the eftsWeekly Trphsevo Report. Malaga Grapes, per lb 
tor. ser , Wholesale and retail. Phone us your
port in hogsheads of Ed It Miller, 
Following Is the weekly tebacco re-
Sour Pickles. pm, Ireton .., . .. 33, order. Old phone 478. end*.
6 bars White Floating Hemp
tobacco Inspector: Fancy Kraut, per villain ... ... -2ac britton & Co.. near union depot.
Receipts week • 2•5c j -POR-TIATion it teris,-- riTnit :849 7 rolls Toilet Paper for 
Pr. Sampttng   42 3 lbs. Fresh Soda Crackers for. Ifer sh se, scales, mot% register. chcos. ..
Sal week  83 2 plow Saratoga Flake.' for .. . ree cut l's,ate,, gultsble for opening • n
2 page recaront for  Me l alerts. Also several sprint ..,,,
lawyer Objects te being New Hi k yowls us, 'Apaskiapjy to lake Biedorrrest ...' 00 tOr
- ail eriP'''''h? his wife.
- l
Froati Turnip Greens
WHEN you want a cab ring New
Richmond hotel, Longs cab olliqe•
Old phone 66-a; new phone 184.
WANTEID--To trade good second-
land road wagon fol• porn. Johnson-
benker Coal nompan Photos' 203.
FOR SAIOD-Ohes horse, har-
ness and runabout. ors. -perfectly
Retitle. Cen be driv by lady or
child. Call old phone IONS or 1824.
GIONBRAL REPAIRING and up-
holstering at Furniture Exehemge,
205 South Third street. New phone
strong and the opportunity Of others
to take the watch. Fondeau left the
day the watch was missed and for
se.veral months bar been in St. Louis
and indianapode
Other cases were: Harboring a
vicious d06-11-15'. Chiles, dismissed:
disorderly conduct-1ml' Jenneon, $6
and costs; malicious cutting-Will
Loring, continued until tomorrow.
MT. and Mrs. Earl Dunn sad child
bay.. returned from a visit to friends
in Memphis.
Use Sun West Ads.--Rest remits.
AUDITORIUM RINK
Spdcial Engagement
Messrs. Richie and Johngon,
unique and expert skaters,
appear at 3:30' Friday and
Saturday and 9 p. m stow,
daye. Regular prices 
Big Event for Little Folks
Children's Carnival
Friday, Jan. 24.
A pair of ball hearing incites
prizes for the hest costumes
worn by boys and girl. Chi]
dren may Use own skates.
94)1-a
40
g Clsude
eld 41%
and fix-1 ,
larceny
Id
41
a.
PLENTY OF MONEY
RAVED WREN YOU
BUY COAL OF
BRADLEY BROS.,
l'HONSIS380.
a
0
▪ ob di OS • la el • 0 fl• ha
•
Min/
other
a titers
at my duty
y coutify and
another way
es clearti- as the
the storm-lambed-
-age-the north star by whit
-Ara-
letoon-nae--paeleed
for something was ex-
only is few knew whit it
be. The galleries were ful!
the aisles were full. The pre-
inarles had been performed, the
..lhernals had been read -and the clerk
of the senate began calling the roll.
He reachett,7-Ana---naute of
Campbell. •
Thefh was dead silence. not
being beard, as the sestor I cannot turn a cleat ear to‘that call.from Me-
Cracken rose to his fe1l. He stood I must 431)ey "No blew oblige.'
for a inoelent and looked over the I e'oaditiciet Intolerable. .
people. The he began. He told why
he had taken his position and et-
plained .he conditions which brought
It about: Asshe proceeded there wire
some ales and some applause at
Seet, bet 4he machine was frightened
a lie Beckham leaders wanted_to
ci, the speech. fearing that it might
hate some effect on the other mem-
bers. who are ready toilet t their ship
at a moment's notice ,
Senator Campbeirti Speech.
Mr: Cfbairman-I ask as a matter
.ourtesy to me as a senator and in
fairness to myself to explain my vote
epon the important question now
under eonaideration. T-o-
position may be difficult. and It is un-
„,Conably painful that my position
aid netid explanation. -It requires
at
ron.
e man
1 he power
tisan organIT
man for whom
ys had, ti:1 have, a
nal 'rev attituds
te aec.pt4 hy hint nor by
ads as anyt te.: but hostile
p underneath a_1( the towel! ot
?Motion, out of whicerViis: as fronT
toaleftle fire, there has been born this
purpose: There is Aderlying a deep
grief that fate shall deny to bite tips
opportunity realiding his-11/es tufa
.bition by a seat in that auggst trib-
al-r-the-senate-of the union.  
"Abefautinni Must Be Destrelyed.”
;Yet I have accepted as the motto
Which will got/le-me in ties /eying
perloal,•-aheolutism must be destroyed.
anal"dierri.-fiat 
scrutable. yet powerful which guides 111
to a blind Inetitict welding_wp gram
ettnte mysterious depth of nature-1e-
croCs-roads in our life: we sometimes
have to trust. as I am trusting nove
-rate hangs no red lamps at otheseerg personality the best blood-of our
ilenlsitointtohetheamu harbowik eet_----atliinte,„,D trkininha ithereprramipsatirmiapesent  in his charm-
P
commonwealth: born of distinguished
s as been rust early
tiny has hut:Ordained. I have come amstankiiiisociation with-others *hose
to the conclusion as the result of Ito sinister purpose It 'has beep to rule or
sudden impelling impulse: no resent- ruin, and about their head the Demo-
meat-at bitterness. ner disappoin party-today---er-a-rnivbithg illtal-
parifitage: he -is the rich inheritor of
ItliMj.e14411.4otttaileOus _natant Un-
fortunateiy for him. by force of etre_ _
I Foe the pa< yeaca a tionditier. What I ht.:Wye to he his better nature.
. uc par en ar
in-the ranks-of the Ditiesciattic 'party Time to- ihainsinate Herb**.
ta 'Kentucky. which has become 
He has allowed timhillian- tfi grow
tolerable. Year by year I have Seen like a noxious weed is the fair garden
men whose.fatth was true and tried, of his virtues until now his Inffeence
whose belief was strong and whose in Kentucky has becope. In in) . hum-
courage could nof. be disputed drop ble judgment. inimitable to free Watt-
away from the councils- of the partr. Batons, destructive of those sacred,
Sod I have seen them. eereettintcrre- eternal principles which ,are of the
tirement and exile. - Abet:autism isqn- Thendation none. upon what the
inticable to democratic. goveimment party and all free government mustAbsolutism is destructive of demo_ rest. It has become nere$sary that
cantle faith. Absolutism must be ell- Mr. Beckham shall be eliminated
urinated from the Democratic party in from Kentucky politics. • He has made
Kentucky if that party shall ever44,44..,..itittrtrer_ritmcnis for himself, It is _a _f
ante and into her proud position of In the spring of 1906, when it was
commanding eininence, • still an open question as to whether
'We cannot &lie with lash or spqr here abeam be a convention or a Pri-
 mary- held to determine who should
 be the standard-bearers of nor pitEty.
a came, unsought and neibiliden-sed
with all the humility of conscious ob-
acutitY. I called voice
"of wrested calling in the street." and
asked him with all the earnestness of
an earnest nature, that he have due
regard to hi. party; that he use his
dominant Induenee in that party' for
convention, and that the word be
given to every leader down the line to
every private that among Deinocrats
there must be absolutely'falr play, ea
againthe Democratic _party. might 
assemble an convention and that we
might look into each'ethers^eyes with
frankness and conscious honeste and
Clasp hand. each with the Other, with
the proud- knowledge /111111-tre bad
dealt fairle and honestly on all shies.
I believe then, as I believe now, that
ED. D. HANNAN
Sanitary Plumber
Steam Heating Expert
Repair Work Solicited.
Both Phoises 201 • 1M S. Fourth St.
325 Beninskr_Avsnue.
c
W. F. Pawn*,
Penland. ,
A. Hedy,
I
P Puryear, ,
kiihrtaat Cashier.
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
Itaileraerated
(lapitai a • 40 
Surplus ,,,..  ... ...,.. ' ........ ....,. A NON
Stem kboiders 'liability.. :. . -  .. -  14111.11110,
Tupal securfty• to depositors...... ....
memWmaamiNN
kerouri4 uls individuals and firms sol ic it ed. We a.fLIi
small a. well as lance depositors and io.rord to all the
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid 'on,Time Deposits
04'10 SATURDAY NIGHTS PROM 7 TO O'CIX3i(J1L.
Third and Drondwoiri
• .I•
Welt.
leakoarters For
Choice Roses.
Carnations .
Narcissus
. —
Violets and
Artistic
Floral
/esigus.
frodtWziii
MA a:Ceara would Nave unIted,the
party-.
Beckham Ulm tiling tie itie•k yen play.
Mine was not the voice of flattery
nor the subservience of the sentiment.
is message was ill received, and in
'answer I wasaold by Goeernor Beck•
ham that he knew he could beat Sen-
ator McCrea: y In a primary and there
was some doubt about it by a conven-
tion. and he could not see that it wee
sensible to take any risk. Thus were
'Ill questions of party harmony re-
-iftr-eQ10 the tiersfiliaTequtvirtenr-titna
did I leant definitely the truth pf the
criticism I had often heard atel been
uhwilltng to ,belleve-that Governor
Becktine-was for himself first and his
party next
Senator Linn asked Senator Camp-
bell if he would yield for one question
Only. Senatme-Cnmpbell replied that
did t to be interrupted
I yield t on;.: Sen-
ator 1..inn asked Senator Campbell if
he had taken any part fn the primary.
Campbellenator  replied:
"This is but the first malevolent
shaft -to which'- t --leaver bated icy:
.-bosous."
'Mr. Graves, the representative from
acCraCken. wanted to-hilov-ff Sena-
tor ,Campbell would yield to one cues-
tion..to which Mr. campbell replied:
"I think I am able to make poeh
lion clear without cross-examinalleint
GSIJN
14')/tET
Preparatiou
tepees and 'ad-
offeredtotiithetouteph,
people of Padu4
t V1/4o1 Is not in
ot patent tuf•dicine.
tnediaal men the
atzed the gnat
camellia contained
but boa to Oztre,•1
elements f :out the
I tie olj which Pe-
ase* the probben
ally accomplished by
h chemists, and the
delicious modern (od
elthour oil. made
ettre and mance&
m fresh code' 114'444,
lb peptone," of Iron
lug, body-build-
I I.ver oil, but no
r and strength
ople, delicate chil-
own persons. after
Or Chronic Coughs.
itis and all throat and
Vinol is unetkelied -
ur offer to return mopey
p2 give e:tterfaction.. W. B.
Druggist. -Peducab. Ky.
s no wan
ambitions or wounded pride has eon- de.cN • He has established for him- Mr. Chairman, If I may enjoy fur-
troll • ludgment.  bet it la the self wcourt witerein ercouhaney the_ther_yum. _penniuton via, pro",ed. 
l-tat a-Profound inifeireitl i thougliti. it -a-f-aaIttItry sad the vet' eels cesin ie d thresh replied: 'The
I -see my duty I am commanded by. 114W.Y with the perfume of false fiat- gentleman wilj proceed." - --tery breath. Such conlitioart. such
trying, environments have diverted, 
Being essent an optimist byially 
him by show degrees from the pur- 
nature. I have come to believe that
american elellization is detained to
suit of the impulses and eentatteet of show Ito the word-the highest type of
man and womanhood, dominated he
Christian sentiment and honest pur-
pose, which this old earth has ever
seen. .1 want Kentucky to take her
place in the vanguard of that great
progress. She must. she shall. U. I
can help remove the obstaeless.Prelu-
dice and 'hate strewn at her path.
come Into the fullest realisation of
hex own. I believe in . the-eternal
truth sounded by the. poet who has
sting: 
"Right forever on the scaffold. •
-Wrong-forever on the theatre;
But that scaffold sways the future.
- And lbelfind the-ellen mei:Men
Standeth God, within the shadow, _
Kfeping watch above his own."
Therefore. Mr, Chairman. 1 test my
vote for the United States senator for
the lion. Charles K. Wheeler, of Mc-
t-leselsee--voisate, • - --not 4i- 14~ tho seeetion- of fl le-
0
W. FRIDAY. 1.011UARY
-1-AHE game antes its 9r1-
-11- go back to ancient
China. It had another
vogue in Rome at thc time
of Nero and was used cx-
tensively by the Roman
dancers. Again we find
an enthusiattit reviVt1 of
it in France and England today. 'El, many authorities
sport with lawn tennis, golf and cricket, with which, it compares favorably both
lin interest and exercise, afforded also With the additional adv.intage of being a
game c4 deepest interest. We have the first-brought to this city. Prices
from'
50 Cents to $5.00 Per Set
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
INCORPORAT13-13.
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"
422.424 Broadway Both Phones 176
Seastor Tabk would_vote.its 'it Ilse
been sear rted by tho Botekhani fortes
that be had- come over to them during
the night. He toted for Beckham.
and theie ,were yells from the Pillow-
trs of the Beckham camp. The roll
Mewed three senators against Reck-
lain and the house • roil -theft wait-
called.
--Retiresentatrir Graves. -o-f Piducah.
spoke le.answer to Senator Cannsbell
4a, explaining his vote, and declared
,(hat be had made his race as Waring 
Nes Klectits,
No election resulted op -the se( ond
ballot for tnited . States seilator.
The Jofht ballot was token mid- fur-
nshed the ppportunity- ;for several
members to 'make speeches. The re-
sult of the ballot wee.: _
.1 C W. Beckham: 66.
W O. Bradley. 64.
Gull John B. Castlenian7 I
--John L. ,Dodd.l.
...David W, .11.eird-I..__
J. Wheeler Campbell. 1.
Charles K.. Wheeler, I. _ ;
Members peesent ahd vot:og, 1:::S;
necessary to t Attlee. 68.
The feint session was held at noon.
the weepd filing' into the house charm-
her promptly at ihat time. The roll
was called and showed all of the Re-
publicain who are In Frankfort pres-
ent, but two Democrats absent, They
were W. J. Jackson- and. Mr. Graves.
ItepresentatIve,Wileon moved a recess
to allow the absent members to reach
the chamber. but while he was talking
Mr. Graves came In add Hte motion
was withdrawn. Mr. Jackson was Ill
and was Pot able to be present. Henry
Isenliseli Was not there, being etiirree
Ill to Ifeitted. •_, , .
The clerk of the penal, read the
senntiejournal, 'showing the vote for
Senator on the day previou.s, and the
clerk of the house read the lion,e 1
Journal, The speaker announced thit
noccandidate having received a ma- I
jorlty of the votes, s ballot must be .
tak4 n for senator The,clerk of the
tomato then Iowan calling the roll, He .
reached Senator Campbell and the
*reties described *borer ?allowed. ;
Clairitoa"-)liphi Vona toe 'Orsitleman.r Senator Cbselton voted rpr John B.
Castle ump and there were some hheiee.
Senator risen *led back to those
to hinged:
"That issei Nei Yo4 slag " I
lieltribilir Tab's
Tbek4 ihtir finch 'tat:
Deckhain for squatty; and was elected.
He *aid the peeler of his _district are
for DIEekli1111. 1111‘. be -
reinter from-MeCracken' did net vote
te_acetn-dance awl-Dr-the eriwbee Pt the
pepple of-his district Mr. Graves then
_v6ted for Beckham.
"Mr. tiller,!." vatted the clerk. "Mr.
Lillsrd." he called wain.' There was
no response. The teatleman front
Boyle declined to iote, -thereby tak-
ing his stand with the-other five as
ggain'st the electioh of Beckham',---
Me. McKnight %attest (dr Campbell.
"Mr. MeKnight." called the clerk.
Mr. McKnight arose and mild:
"On yesterday I cast my vote fin
James N. Kehoe fur United litotes
senator, but after what has occurod
thias morning: after the magnificent
speefh which wee dtlivered by the
senator from Meeracken I feel that if
my constituents sere here they Would
,s ant to change Inv vat!. OW I Will
lanTre r:-------set!e for la non.
Wh 4 t ler Campbell for United States
senator."
This was greeted with a storm of
applause &ideal's from the friends of
Senator Cam_pledl and those who are
ham to the trepate
NtIlmon's book Oorr carries A teal
line of meteme 4 itan newspapers.
daily and Sunday. r. 313 Broadway.
finale's old stand.
CONNIION101111E1
is the ideal powder,
particularly for bru-
nettes. It has a deli-
rite cclor and
grateful smoothness
which isall its own.
The best evidence
of its superiority lies
in the fact that those
who have oncetried
it always continue
to us; it.
bec Packages
ONLY AT
Gilbert's Drug Store
dib aid Broadway
skiver name No. 77.,/
4
it is ranked at an out-door
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
- It Is a greet dole cheaper to *are son eel subscriptions to see-
*rat antigazines at the same ttnie and order them all together from
is. than it Is to buy, the *ape magartnei1 amity or terbeerthe to them
separately. Combat:Woo e ub off.-ra are now evade bi 'which min-
errIbers-to ae.verral tuarattnes an secure bargain prices, sometimes
getGag ihre&-of four thauskaines for the pelt-ø- of tote -or two,- - Sete
ser:ptions may be sent to different addresser. ft te-ared, and may hp-
glo with any month. Let am know what magas lies you are elk-
:rig - now or what magazines you want to takelekt year, and we a. :
quote tne comtaiflori price, shoeing siring to be effected. r
AA-MP Lb-
McClure's Magazine 11.50
or Amorrean
Reader magazine.... 3.00
Metropolitan ..1.50
or World Toddy
or V.- 1:oms
°mites:lion $6.00
All fat' $LOP, Half •Prfea.
Reader Magazine ...$3.00
iteretwof It...risme ..3.00
or Outing
or Ainslee's
or Smart Set
$I00
with for 113.00, Half Price
Home Magazine .. $1 Of,
Mceturen l.0
or Coe moy tan
or American
or Success .
11..10
Both tor $1.111
Banual-pa, _ -----
- 
-
• 2-) Cosniclyolitoo • • • • •11-°°
Hoene MagasIne ..I.00
Sweetie ... .1 00
or American
•$3.00
_ AU tor ex-ati
1107410ek:y Inter (Preen '
and Farmer ....Si e0
,Mcca.fla Magazine ..
(with pattern),
Houle Magazine.... 1 ('0
_
$!.S0
All for 1111.23. Ilrlf Price
Designer.. ..$0
with fashions)
Oosmopolltan 1O0 -
Reader Magarthe .. 3 00
An far MOO
orimpiege 8oborriolom coialorae. with beautiful Hatr!son roller
Cover. listing all londosioes single. and In claim at 109/11•1 rates, sent
you free on receipt ot postal card request.
Castial.Plagazine Agincy • • ladiasapalis, Indiana.
The litibia•Merrill Company.
A
I 
You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve pia We
. 
... 
i'et promt perstnal 111,-
- talon\ at all times. 
.
HARRY ANDERSON, ?BONE H5
0-
The Bestlarriep
Service la Palucah
•
We Use the. King of All
Bosom Irorverso;--Why?
First-Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second-The button holes or stud holes match.
Third-Negligee shirts with bUttott. are ironed perfectly
and without 'injury.
Fottrth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so oftr seen is missing. '
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us mirIsituidry.
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phases 200. 120 North Fourth St.
L *
•
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IS
DO
DO
......................... ....-E,-- ...--...,__
Married shapely, pretty figure, andEvery woman covets amany of them deplore the
loss of their girlish forms
Women -.., children is often destructiveafter marriage. The bearingto the mother's shapeliness.• All of this can be avoided,however, by- the use of Moslem's Friend before baby comes, as thisgreat lininient always prepaees the body for the strain upon it, andpreserves ti te symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all thedanger of chile-birth, and carries the expec•ant mother safely throughthis_critical period withost pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.Thousands gratefultell 
irse otiliiit wonderf 
of the benefit .and relief derived from the--yul
. druggists di pe
remedy.' Sold by all
at .00 r 
Mothers's;
bottle. Our little
book telling all *bout
Ithis liniment, will be sent free. F
TM MOW Regilitir Attnta, 8x
ON NEW TEAR'S 1:10r. -„„ will have sails to make and re-
ceptiuns to attend. Formal attire
.on suta occasions is just as import-
ant as formality of mannere, besides
you want to appear ea well dreMed
If xot. Potter than the best. A good
tailor who knows his trade is your
only -salvation and his name is
Da'tua and will tae found at 401
Broads-ay whit Warrep, the jeweler.
if. Si. DALTON,
411Nlatoadway
With Wanes & Warren, Jewriers,
•
Even
PAGE'S RESTADRAN
123 South Second.
•
ta now open in skew quarters. Ones day and night.
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter; Manager.
-All-Kiadi of Hauling. Second
and-Washington Streets.
Warohoune for-Storage.
Both Phones 499.
rt.*
LOOK AT THE STAMP
Early -Times
Jack Beam
Bottled la Bead • Niue Years Old
011N IRA HAI
TO CHICAGO ON alcsimican
POR 1. C. FIMENIEN.
• -
fitteflte Hits Been Permeated
'But f.ig (.4.2wrid
•
Efficient y.
• --
Engineer Jahn Trentham. chair-
Man Of the grievant.- conotiatee for
the Broth...At...el of Italian:, Firemen,
empioyal on the Illinois Cteat•al rail-
road, will leave tomorrow Tor ehtte-
sw In-attend a meeting OT-111. esi-m-
miittee kith railroad officials. Thie
be Mr. Trantham's last trip in
this capacity as he heti tendered his
reMirtratlon to the lots! lodge. He has
been a member of vbe eautmittee for
seven yeara,' during whiel time he
vor promoted- from a fireman to an
eogitieer's Place, but his official eters
have been so satisfactory 10 the fire-
men he has been prevailed on to con-
tinue as is member of the comnitttee.
The local Brotherhood will. not elect
a. man to Lake ifr, Trantham's place
for awhile. but win endeaver_10 set
hIncto coteinge In the eervice,
After paying the employes at Pa-
ducah yesterdaSt afternoon, the Illi-
nois Central pay car lett this morn-
ing for tht. trip down the ,Mernpbia
divialon. •
Superintendent Eagan, Itoadmaster
A. E. Illaesti, and Smerintendent T.
A. Downs, of" the Louisville division
of the Illinois (Ventral, were here this
morning.
The middle finger of the left hand
of Thomas Waugh, an ompicee of -the
Illinois. Central, was amputated at
the hospital. yeatertinn_The_ Anger
was crushed while-Waugh was work
lug at the coal chute.
lohn Esker, brother of Jailer
Jarn. Halter, has been elected _mar-
shal of the to Of Bardwell after a
deadlock had exhted in the council
-that- itt tie city -111tRai41Witfil- of
January. Thert. were roar applicants
for the place and Mr. Maker had re-
ceived three votes on the first bullet,
tattle the ilireemother appirea.nte• for
the place received' one vote each. Af-
ter over a hundred ballots My. Raker
was elected.
Mind Veer anstnessI
It 'you delil -nobody will. *It Is
-your beethenti to keep oat of all the-
trouble )ou can and you can and will
keep ont of liver end bowel troullle
It you takeaDr. King's New Life Piilk
They keep bilousnees, malaria and
jaundice out of your  system.. 2Se at 
all druggisti.
Hc
Til
Inst t
Onlinat
It often
person i
heart.
ease, fe
anxiety.,
rheumati
thought in
tired fedi,
•qould hardly
deal of the ti
brzalhInga can 
taking 
anol Nervtalk start
better in INKY 1111&ta 'tie
ful that I 
• failed to
hand
how 
shall 
tt
soor rev alallip. deers
sell B. B.
aggik.1;' J. wiry.? •nd allN.dle, to) (sly and
Yeuf drueelet sells Dr. Mlles",
Cure, and we authorue him to kia: go
price of first battle (only) If
to benefit you.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart. i
ATI
CURE
tolin J Rochester, secretary , Tit
Atchiree, W. t. Bennett, A.
erni. N. T. %Serge. A._ Kemp Ridg
• John .1. jitilithester. G. H. Tichenoir.
D, Board of Governors.
terser Blancisard, although ma-
ek
te. present, rent tree mean-ies in itide, 'L or
bets of staff, Gen. Arsenet.,Porril-ones Joint* All
ppear. Hat, Col. I J. de la Vsegne and
Major George inker.
irk Blood Balm, Thou- Rear Adntira singer, woman.'
theurnatIca Curial By or _the naval ate , and A:8 ,
Its Lee. and several officers root Jackson
PLE FREE TO All racks were also p esent. The gun
A 
tral, ag.rrist.stvevaniumembyisto mihosethp.awhausittrlefote• a meals teerdliblbyla sot fmtohate
t heik• eyasetesse sotRbsusisti.sit Hone full quota of offirearte among wt.
puma,. sciatipa or were.: Commander' T. C. Roshooting paint up
and down the leg: Lieutenatit H. A. 141pburn, Lien
aching back or W. W. Smith, Surgeon 4,shoulder blades. Ertsign N. Wr.gbt and'
•tfil wm"41.1:InCy 1;111measciv ert R. C. Melt:10A,around so you have 
The ltsItan cruiser nttc. use crutches;
blood thin or akin port, v.inireprettented b
Rai.; Skin Itch.. all in brilliant unRermil,and burns; shif(ing
4itins; had breath; [lieutenant CommanderReim (B. B. B tenant Altrxian. Lanutenaneaveympiorn. to,aust
.11 tingling flood of let,. tieutenatet Galititi41;
.lood direct to the Ravenna. gusign, Dc y"• tines and Joints. if -
eagtb Jo-it wLere it Midshipman Arlotta. With
makirg the Italian consul I lonelloads. of ittieuniathni In " • -
— B. in•.•igoraics the From 2 o'clock until after
Itt;.,-e and rich and atthe active ',moon commen•ced, at 3 : 30,
me 
Rheumatism. tugs tommtailioned for the at
1,0•41, r tit. es Of."C"n 11. IL PI' service made trips to e and
- medicines &ire as rapidly as one load
sengers could be landed at the
cab's side.
The landing of the United
naval station was used and herif
crowd of guests gathered. Beside th
launches of the Paducah and Do-
jo:quo, two additional launches from
al station were used to bandit
41064:041421....e&049.6349
vt urox.
0 di (D dra 0 di 0 dD 0 di 0 di 0
LAW
The-re-wiaw pasted by congress for.
bidding railroad uperators wortiog
more than nine hours a day has
createsd a demand tot *Wit 30,000
more telegraph operatora than can
now he Secured. Railroad wires are
ter he outeinto the Telegraphy Depart-
ment of
DRAUGHON'S
Practical Business College
orporos well. •
314 Broadway, Pachicah,
lay railroad companies. thereby giving
students main-line Practice. BI'SI-
N'ESS MEN say DRAITGHON'S la
THE. BEST. THREE Months'
studying 134..kleepIng by DRALTO11-
ON 'S /PYRIGHT/1:1) methods
etallar'S I X elsewhere. SKY EN TY-
FIVE PR* CENT of the united
, Statists Court ifliportere write the
ardent oth:horthand DRhrfiliQN,
1 WriU Tor prices on lessons
tin Shorthand. Bookkeeping. Penman-
ship, eto , MIT MAIL. POSITIONS
' secured or money'" refunded. Cata-
logue PEER.
 AO
Usu
ELECTRIC FANS
To drive the frost
from your display
windows.
The Paducah Light & Power Co.
45
Tom Langford and Miss Loraine
young people residing.
a few mhes south of &Hickman, were
married in the "big road" by Sqqlre
Bruer, just over the Tenneseee line.
It was a runaway marriage and &close
rail, the father of the bride being ofily
fifteen minutes behind and in hot pur-
sutt. But all parental objections were
soon over after the couple met 'Squire
Bruer. The 'mains had pronounced
them man and wife just as the father
rode up"
. _ . .
Chit f. Police W. Y. Eaker re-
turned 'home this morning from
Greaeaville, 4aa., where be had been
to deliver into the cantody of the
sheriff of the ounty. Frank Edwards,
a murderer, 'who was apprehended
a
socident netarrred -about
10:30 o'clock this morning at the
Firat_Mreet crossingrapouth of the Illi-
nois Central. statioa at Newbern,
Tenn. A. 11`: Dicksou, a cripple. 112
ii are of age, attempted to cross the
track at this point and was run down
Ad killed by engine lnift, in charge
of Enginealin- Dodd and Cothilietor
MeCutcheoti. It is said that bystand•
ers warned the unfortunate man of
the train's approach, but all in vain.
Engineman bodedid all itt hit powei
to prevent the accident, but his efforts
proved futile.
Deputy Sheriff Gesilder Johnson
went to Hickman thls morning, hav-
ing in his charge two prisoners. B.
P. Feisty, a picture agent, who has
been in the city for several weeks,
was- arrested yesterday on a charge' of
fraudvilastle-- appropriating his em-
ployer's funds. Feisty waved exami-
nation and his bond 'was placed-Ift
$500, which be was linable to raise.
Mrs. .Myrtie Fow'kes. of H:rris.
Tenn., died last night at ,7 o'clock
from . the effects of fever. Mrs
Fowlkes was the joust, wife of Arch
Fowlkes, a prominent farmer of that
place, and a sister to Mrs. Newt Tusk.
or, of this city.
Mrs. Alma Dugger. of Jackson,
Tenn., died at her home yesterday at
i:30 o'clock 'from the edects of Pneu-
monia, Mrs; Bugger was the wife of
Dliggpe.,a conductor on the N.
C. 'Sr St L. railroad -Milling between
Jackson and Mernehli: ithe -au well
known by many Fulton people, and a
cousin to Irby brotheri ,this city.
Mrs, Dogger was a graduate of sev-
eral conservatories of. music, and has
rendered several bcauttifill vocal se-
lret.ons at the Bapt.i-t church here on
different occasions She leaves a bus-
band and ohs child
I
a. 13- _...-.- flif
Ill- '(To.
Tobacco has been Coming into town
for the hest two weeks bett).ond all
espectation. Wood & Cole have re-
ceived over toio,l000 pounds ind have
paid out to the farmer" MIRY &co-
mfit of dollars. They still had mere
ney and would ha vh from now on
to pa to the farm rs --Tribune-Dens-
beret;
Aealstant Attorric General T. B.
31cCirewor -arrived home Tuesday
from Frankfort. and will remain kr,
a few days, or until he recovers from
fl ettack of grip'
"Thank pot rfruch," said the
het , miminglv to...eat/Inv-the prof-
fered Peat
-Madam," 5.1() the meta tipping hi
hat. "you surprise, and plan ine"
"1 do not understand yen."
"W you've keit Ise a bet."--
PhIttlelphka Leiser.
A
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and o
would
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harmonir ceisting r deek which was
ferent children. Oh. at.,1 decorated
portant departments 1,..
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the 
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erith Miss Rope- as teat 
(rote the
wonderful the prokress me 
• ewe-
aring ,hat many._ e.t.a_ hal 
by
girls when admitted deS neither.
nor write. '
A eximler improyenteats, have
been 'added lately _ which TIE add
much to the 'comfort and conrenience
ot the instithtios. One is that of
connecting with the sewerage three
squares distant, at a cost of 1.5411.
Another, laying of concrete floors in
ine the (Mesta.
eats arrived on board
y Were received by
GriMit and his oft
1r
a
the
beet
The
the
terrier,
el. ha
any mesa
Le moo
brought f
The
Mrs. lib,
Ave., Sob
tr did no
riv dal
ty,
the basement, the furnace had to be 
remedy for
almost rebuilt, These cost several bun - 
Gratitude for the
deed more. Through the kindness of
Mr. L. A. Washington superwising th4
work and securing work and material
from different contractors, and tke
Council aPpropriating $400„ enabled
them to have the wqrk done.
The $ left given by the council each
month, dondtleas from grocers,
butchers and market people; dry
goods and shoe merdsants; the' trac-
tion companTr's-Tights, the water com-
pany's water. donations of, wood, coal
and the newspapers' many favors, al-
together give the inmates a comfort-
able home.
Collections for 19e'r
Expenditures
 $2,081,52
 1,738.14
Balance In tree-mirk  $
MRS.-CHARLES JOHNSON. Secs.
CARItirr NATION
Certainly smashed a hole in the ha. 
rooms of kapsas, but BaliPtrd's Hore-
hound Syrup has smashee.all records
as a cure for Coughs. Beenchitis, In-
fluenza and all euimoniry diseases.
T. C. Horton, Kansas, writes. "I
have never found a medicine that
would cure a cough so quickly as Bat-
lard's Horehound Syrup. I have used
it for 7sPro...
Sold by J. H. Oehlachlaeger, Lang Bros.
and ( 0. Ripley.
Called On Dad.
It was in a Lennox-avenue subway
train and a very tired and cross
youngster of 4 years, who had evi-
dently spent the day shopping with
his mother, was ,keeidng the car in a
turmoil by a little pastime of his own,
says the New York Sun. _He sprawl-
ed all 'over hie mother's lap, se the
same time keenleg up a whimpering
cry, "Mamma, mamma, mamma"
This went on antil an eiderb: man
sitting next suddenly, turned to the
child -With:— -
."Have you a father'!"
The youngster startled out of his
Imaginary grief. stopped trying and
nodded his head, "Yes.'"
"Well, for heaven's sake, call him
and give your mother a reet.',1
The boy-tat up like a ramrod and
never let out another whimper.
•• WHY
Weald 'Your baby suffer? When he is
fretful and reetless. don't a:pertinent
on him and use any old thing your
neighbor reeomrnends. Buy a bottle of
White's Cream vermituge. greatest
known worm medicine and cure for all
children's diseases. It is mild lit its
action, builds up the system, makes
thin, punr bapies fat. Mrs. J. C.
Smith: Tampa. na.. *rites. "My baby
was and sickly, could net retain
Its food and cried all night. I used
one bottle of White's Cream Vermlfutre
and in a few days- bah, was laugking
happy and wall..
Sold by J. H. Oehlschlaeger, Lang Droa
and C. 0. Ripley..
Leap year had just struck on the
clock. "Dear," she said. Owns, his
arms-around her neck, "would•'t you
like to button my waist/ for me?"—
St. Louts Post-Dttipatch.
ilia Joy
Of living is to have good health. MN
Herbinis and you will have bushel' of
Joy. You seed Pot be blue. fretful ano.
have diet bed taste In your mouth,
Try a bottle of Iferblret. a posjtiv• cure
for an thew complaints. a Barran,
Aust4n. Tee, writes: "I bete used
Herbine_ftir over a year. and end it s
fine regulator. I gladly recommead It
-as a Site medicine for Dyspepsia."
Sold by J. H. O•hisqpiseeter, Lang Bros.
and C. 0. Ripley.
At the Game- He IpoinlIng on
field) --Thera flreen over there. In
a few weeks he will lei our best man
Phe--Oh, Chapelle, this is to sudden.—
Princeton Tiger.
Religion should be a good sit
but It makes a poor shield.
effect of Electric Bitters In
INVacute indigestion, prompts th
e tmotile:. I am fully convinced th
ad :-stomach and liver troubles Elea"
Bitters le the best remedy on the
Market today." • This great tonic and
alterative medicine Invigorates the
system. purifies the blood and is es-
pecially helpful In all/oriel of female
weakness. 50e at altekruggiste.
.•
-Idle admiration of the Master's
teaching is no -better "than utter re-
jection 61
1 All the patent medicines &Mt
toilet artieles•adv(ert;sed in- this-
paper are on gale at/
McPherson's Drug Store
Fourth and Broadway.
BY. LOFTS & TENNESSEE RIVEll
PACKET COMPANY. -
(Incorporated-)
FOR THE TENNKSSICE RIVER.
STEAMER CLYDE
Leaves Paducah for Temilailis RJvpi
Every wednesdapeiragik
A. W. WRIGHT '  Wastes
EUGENE ROBINSON Clerl
This company is not responsible
for Invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Pads.
ealt to Waterloo. Pare for the round
trip $8.00. Leaves Paducah every
Wednentap at 4 p. le.
$2.70
Worth of Sartitol
Toilet Prepara-
tions for
1.00
We would be glad to
have you call at our
store and let us explain
this retnarifable offer 461
you.
Free delivery to any
part of the city.
Both phones 756;
•
S.11. WINSTEAD
Seventh and droaclway.
ICVAWSVILLE41
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S. A. 'Fowler, Gener 210 bodies.
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, Jan. 18.--Every
day a funeral was
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FREE
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ECK WEAR -
c kind
EAR -
-$4.00 Suits cut to - $3 20
$2 00 Suits cut to  $1.60
50c Garment cut to -  .38
Receive Awards.
iere awarded nine
bronze -medals for
besides $1.0.050 in
or their dependants
a ments during life to
a.. an. IT minor children.
Following are the awards made:
George F La Croix, age 33. of
Cambridge. Maas., a broom maeufact-
urer; on Jan. 27. 190.6. saved Ernest
.1 Poirier. aged S. who broke thrriugh
.ce while skatine, and cousin who
attempted to rescue h,:u; bronze
medal. •
' Witliam H. lithett, aged 11 of
Cracker
for a
people-Jan 17- The Car
be liuisidon at its fourth
Phi
Springfield. Hass . on Aug. 7. 1904,
saved Frank L. Cook, aged 19. twice
bia weight, from -.drowning while
swinnuItilt;"Iironse medal.
Thomas MeGown. aged 33, a wire
worker of Clinton. Mass.: on June 18,
ird5, leaped Into a pond and reecu..4
from drowning Michael Gahagan,
aged 17; bronze medal. •
Ainston B. Stephens. aged 17. a
student. of Westikn't Harbor, Mass.'.
on Se3i•• 6. 1906. rescued Maueice H.
Rk.hardson. aged 19, and Hasite.r.
aged is, when' their catboat
capsized among the breaker's in the
„tlsintic ocean; bronze Medal.
John Bibby, aged 19. Inate, of Gray
-
BACK UP YOUR 
HAY MATTER WITH COUPON BOND
One year or fifty years from- gow, your Letters in
other people's files will look as well as tie day they
were received if they are written on
e©UP@M1 E3©N
COUPON BOND betters Icy age, because it its wade glowly. _
  You cannot hasten the Dew. se of pope
making and get as good a paper as by the old slow method. Ton
have to build si sheet of paper. That is way a blind -man could
. tell a sheet of Coupon Bond it a ream or 'other papers
The "feel" would tell him the character of the paper. Its
strength and surface would tell the 'tory of -slow, careful mien:
fatsture. •
Back up Your -licit Matter With COUPON BOND
No paper is too good for letters that have -to count. Try it for'
**ourself. Make an experiment. Get a inotra's supply of
Cotipon Bond from your printer and cheek up results.
The SUN Job Office
Both Phones 358.
See-thii Window
7-Misplays.
en.borst, Ontark. dolled*: On Oct. )1,
19u5. rescued ;antes JituLson, aged
40. and a odmpenion who were
thrown, into Muskoka lake- when a.
storm, capsized their_,skiff;. sneer need-
.William Rarmond. aged :Hi,' a
teamster. of -Lindsay; Pot., on Feb.
27, 1906, reacted Victor Henry. 10
years old, ho broke through the ice
while skatlog: bronze medal and
$300 to pay merrtgage on house.
Raymond had been Ill and sustained
a backeet through exposure.
John Bright, aged IS. of Hoiyokit,
Mass., sustained injuries In trying to
lave Joseph Ranisky, 4 years old,
from bsIng run over by a street car'.
although the lad was killed: bronze
medaT and $2.50 to reimburse him tor
FRIDAY. LEVAItlf 17. t-
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MADE TODNY
AIS CLARK.
Loring Kos 1t.en Visaing Mace
(leeterretere,114it itettsried to
Paducah.
; -
Petrolman James Clark arrested
Will Loving, colored, this morning on
a charge of fighting. it hi alleged.
Loving and Cheirles Thomas. colored.
had a tight in a salpon near Troth
and Husbande streets *about- Chilkt-
mats and in the scrap Thomas wag
cut bad!) about the head. Wesle)
Pendleton, colored, was arrested on
the same charge, but at his trial to.
*eat free Thomas _asserts In the
fight solin,one him, and•Loving,
it is said, did the cutting. -Loving has
been In Cabo, and Milan. Teen., and
just returned y sterday atterooan.
Patrolman (live areested 'swing itt
Itiith and Norton streets.
Tim Club Joker.
Jobte-711ave you beard the story or
the bed?
Uktiztl-No.
Jokeg-There you eel-Tatter.
lost Ineome elite suffering from hie
juries. . •
Florence Moose, aged MO years, in-
jured in attempt to prevent Frederick
Jackson from committing suicide
while sufferir.g from tylktitid fever'
delirium. Jackson disabled her by a
kiok and leaped through a, windOw
his death. Mrs. Hoore was attitude&
a bronze medal and $21 a Month toss
til she has received $1.004.
Rollin H. Burr, aged 24, a student Nashville
of Rock** Hill. Conn., who lost 1111 pinsburg
11160-Y-411.1.111.....01.11001.0.11.011.11.1.10•11.41,0
MIER NEWS
life hi saving Henry Dwight, aged 4-24
410+1010*. Mese., at Milford, P*.
on July 1, 1.904. when the two were
thrown into the Delaware river by the
capsizing of a canoe; silver medal to
lather. . - -
Nell S. Clinton. aged 19,- of Lowell.
*Maier.. - at-Old- Orchard
23, fang, rescued from drowning le
the Atlanale ocean, Joseph S. Mur-
dock, aged 51. of Philadelphia, sh
became exhausted While swimming;
.''vet medal and 22.004 tor educe-
octal purposes as-needed.
William Gilmour. Jr., aged 34, of
Montreal. Cicada. a Printer, who on
July 1, Ides. leaped -from St. Lair-.
trice river steamer Li an attempt to.
reecue John A. Moorehouee, aged 10
it() fell from the third deck; silver
medal and $1,..000 to pay mortgage
• his house.
Homer J. Morrison, aged 19, as
iron -worker's apprent1c,e, of Buffalo.
' Y. who, on Aug. 1. 1906, laved
*ary Hughes, aged 51, from being
run over by a train: silted-medal ana
diaablevnent benefits *tit $1.001) to beithe Tennessee last night with a tan'
paid as needed. -• _ of Hits and left Uilti morning for Flor-i
William T, Donovan, aged 29, a ante after another tow.
Machinist. of Lynn, Muss., wbo at The T. H Davis brought several
Nahant, Mass.. on June 3, 1906, saved
Jciinte 'Wiletra,-aged Ile, and ettempt-
ed to save. Annabelle Pennell, aged
30, from drowning_when they fell
overboard from a 'yacht; /dive? medal
and $2400 to be applied upon the
'purchase Of a home or such other
purpose as the commission may at-
101'o,4#.
Chariton 1-1 Funk. aged 30. a press
min, of Martford, f'onn.. who died
dy 7, 1901, attempting to save Jen-
Beckatedt, aged J.8: from drawn-
in the OtmnectIont river. The
m4 while bathing beeame entangled
In her bathing suit and whets Funk
River Stara.
Gains  24.5 0.3 tall
Chattanooga .... 14 2 4.0 tall
Cincinnati 28.4 4.4 rise
Iffeausville  14.6 0.1 tall
Floeence . 1.2 rig*
Johnaonville  15.7 1.7 - rise
Louisville  • 9.9 1.1 rise  _.,_ 
They say figures don't I e. They don't tell
all the truth i Our great
/ OR never before did these
I prices buy such good values
( as these: • .
1 $19.85 ir arch
(5-?. . 
oice
004 tS ut. at
1$13.95 ..ai'd verc$o2a50 Suits and
Takes choice of $25.00*
1 $935 
and 
ch15 i
$ .00Q Scuei ts 'pi and$(1..)8;eT-
e4 A: Takes choice of $12.00
ova j 
and$1() 
.00 Suits and O'er-
coats.I These _Are Money=Saving
Men's Trousers Reduced
Men's and Young Men's $2.00 Itt-
Pants reduced to  WAS
Men's and Young Moies$3.00  S2Pica reduced ta_--
Keret and Young-SoieuNsW.00-f7
Pants reduced to %DJ
Nets reduced to 
You rts-Mees-S7750 t
gab 
-ShhIs' at a-Sacrifice
Men's $100 Shirts.  73c
Meiiti 150 Shirts. $1 .08
Men's 2.00 Shirts. .32
Men's 3.00 Shi:ts .$2.00
Also Equally as
These
-Prkes---,
_ are
Cash
_
Boys' $6. $5 and $4 Saila and s3.55 •
. Overcoats 
1
•
Overcoats •
'Great Reductions on Knee Pants
i1Cy
-41(01-? -1( FACti
415 T° 41 mcoapom  BROADWAY )
r •Ample 1Stocks 1
1to choose
from
04 ..4*••••■•••••1
Mt. Carmel 13.3 0.4 rise for threeend one-half months and has
16.6 1.7 rim
7.5 1.3 fall
0.11 fall
1414 0.5 tan
.20.0. 0.0 it'd
7.4 0.4 fall
11.5 0.5 fall
'he Kentucky got Its this morning
from the Tennessee and will leave
Saturday night on her reture trip.
The towboat Cyda got In from the
CiAnberland today with a tow of ties.
The Georgia Los left Memphis yes-
terday afternoon ott time and will ar-
rive at Padmith tomorrow afternoon
on her .way to Cincinnati, The Peters
Lee will leave Memphis next Thera-
diy for her first trip In the Memphis
and Cinduziati trade.
River is at a stand' at-24.0 feet.
The Joe Fowler waa the Evansville
packet this morning and the John S.
llopkIns tomorrow Morning.
The Royal It doing good' business
on her trip between Golconda and
Paducah daily..
The Thomas H Renton got In trona
Louis 
Mt. Vernon 
Paducah
Burnside
Carthage
targes up from Joppe yesterday after-
noon to be repaired at the dry docks.
She returned to Joppa this Morning.
Bids are invited for the repair of
the r. R. light tender ship 1.11r. Gen-
eral repairs are needed to' the boat.
Bids will be received till Jaguar). 24,
1968.
The Chettannoga wittcti was taken
on the mar.ne ways for repairs to her
hull 'last Saturday, will he taken off
this afternoon and will leave for the
Tennessee river an& Chattanooga Sat-
urday evening.
The Heart, Argriey. a boat train „ot
Nashvlifts, whIcki ban been on thh Irate
been almost matte new. sill be let off
tomorrow morning and will leave for
Nashville as soon as Jtoselble -
The Castalia arrived from the Cogs-
berland yesterday afternoon with a
tow of ties and lumber.
Choi Cook, colored, a tie Carrier on
the Duffy, fell out of a skiff yesterday
l'afteritoon and almost 'drowned. but
two of his companions, who were In a
skiff, saw-him noundering around In
the watrrand hastened to hisrescue
They got him in their boat and
brought him to land.
Breakfakt Fruit In Hawaii.
The universal breakfast fruit here
is the papala. a muskmelon that
grows on a tree, not on the bough tel
a tree, but on the trunk. It Is ready.
for basins*. every day in the year
Growing, it appears to be a poor relit-
Win - Of the cocoanut. Gathered, It
looks eke a, cantaloupe that has been
sent for and couldn't come. But on
tbestable, elth a rqueeze of lime pie*,.
It tastes like an underdone muskmelon
that has been made at the drug store.
Sot bad. you know, but queer. It is
supposed to po-,s..ss marked peptic
qualities, and a sanguine temperainerft
like vanes. At any rate. It Is, with
-Practice. a, pleasant and wholesome
fruit, or vegetab:e, or melon, or init.,
tation. and the trees are like carvings,
with their curiosity indented trunks
and gorgeous leayes.-Hossolnin tet-
tç to the Chicago News.
Loner* bightnbig yoadoetar.
Bavaria boasts that it list the long:
eat lightning conductor In the world.
It rises some yards above the top of
the meteorologlegl station on the Eng-
&Mitre the hrttlit point in the Ger-
lin n empire, and tens down Use tide
he mountain to he bottom of th
;enthal, where hers is runnin%;
att.,
Opportunities:
Underwear Reduced
-meet 50c a garment I/aster-.
wear now__
-wear iscrw 
$Z-sr garament-Untler•
wear now. _
Men's $4 aigarof,ent Under-
y$ a
Boys' $.50 sad $3.00 Suits and
Overeoats..?••• 
Boys' $7.50, 16.5Q Suits and
$1.60
$3.00
ercoa s
  S2,20
°vet coats S4,25
Boys' $10, 59.50, 18 Suits sad.
 -
Water all the year routol. The length
of the rod Is live and one-half kilo-
meters. nearly three and a
With Tbaaka,
Jobe Budd was a most sedate, twe-
et** antrAltogether exemplar y )oung
man. When he 'wooed- and won
Dusan Smiley, the belle of the village.
everybody rejoired- at n'e good
'
fortune. However, he bore his tri-
nar.ph eritisi-P- atiodesty and 'decorum
i yeti) the day of Iris wedding: Than,
--fur one awful eminent,: Zia air of
aplonib failed him: Then the °Mlle-
lug clergrutan- asked: "Will ).m,
'John, take this. woman to be thy liked-
ideti wife " John responded ',Nish-
_ " Ye, ph-an'." --
Weekly'.
PAY•DAY SPBC1AL$ FOR SATURDAY
-At the-
teat Pacific Tea & Coffee Co.
296 Broadway
Old Phone 1179 New Phone 1176
24 !h. sack Patent Flour 75c
7 Ms. Granulated Sugar. 4.ec
19 tbs. Granulated Sugar '
•• for  $1.110
8 Rm. 15c Coffee .... 51(s)
4 lbw 2./se Ooffee  851
3 Mi. Mocha and Java
Coffee. te 25e  90c
5 lbs. Navy Beans  flue
4 lbs. Rice  25c
3 lbs. Prows .. ...   25e
1,4 lb. 61k Te.. 20c
l*M.‘4.5`ct Raking Powder 35e
ft. Pure Pepper  2 Se
1 30c bottle Flavoring  
7 Ms. Flaked Hominy  23e
ftrs Red Kidney Beans 25r
12 „bare Laundry Soap   2fie
2 Mims Soda isk
3 boxes Matches  lee
cans Cora 
3 can Baked Beans ...„ .25(
3 earls HOntiny  204-
1 M can Tomatoes   lOt-
ii Ms. Butter Beans ..., 25e
3 sacks Salt . t  . Per
3 pkgs. Macaroni 2fic
3 glasses .1 el?? 
I pint HVIOS 011v,,s  "
2 tha. Dried Apples .  
1 box Baker's Conon
1 quart Cranberries .
I pkg Itaisfos .....
I tit. Mixed Niits .
.stesoitsteiy susne aoihroeed
woes. isecompsouled by .14er
order.
Hot Coffee matred free.
I co.
.ar
#.
•
